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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
slinilating the Food anduegula-
lAng the Stoinadis and Bowels of

 •
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Ilest.Contains neither
Opium,Merphine nor Ilinera 1.
Nor IsTARcOTIC.

Pave a' Ole .firSiflelTEL MUM?

tinspkt's Seed-
slix.Sesses
Rorludi1,
Anise Seed
iwrazatt -

lit Oa Nriatea;
Mire..fedd-
Clarard
ililaeppre,” flan*:

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour S tomach, iarrhoeo
WorIllS,CORVIIISIODS,Feverish-
ness and Loss oF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signatuia• of

ase-lie4

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPS' CF WRAPPER.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

hi
11(1,P

For over
iry Years

THE CENTAUR CC,PRA NY. NEW YORK CITY.

ea..nee,
K. 4-44eelsitrs-iSZeiSi -
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OF SPRING AND STOM1IER
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Lim Price.s. diffe:ant kinds to se:eci: from.

NEVI STYLES 11i & MEN'S SidOES:.
No trouble to show nay assortment; of shoes. Call and

examine my stock. Respectfully,

M. 1-011AN-1( HOWE.

I. S. ANNAN. I. S. ANNAN.

Just receieed a fine stock of dr. s: Clieghams end Ma has, nari-ow and I:road

Illue„pink and oxblood. Come and examine before buying elsewhere. Also

Cluth, Nubby styles.

LADI 1-44S' WPM )P1-4,H.S,
all 'sizes and colors, I am selling for e.t.eit, worth eel 25. A call Well co:ire:se you of

that fact.

LAMES AND CENTS SHOE'''.
Tie stock of Trunks, Telescopes and Satchels tl,e beet ever iu town. ( enlee and

Leather Dross Suit Cases, Shawl Straps.

GROC 1-4RITES,
fresh every week. Try my sifted canned Peas, 15c. per can, e Apr 2ee., and Paris Can-

ned Corn, 12c. finest on the market. Remember you get 5 per cent. oil on ail Caeli
Purchases. All kinds of Hamburg and Insertion to match, els° the largest and neat-

est stock of Lace and Lace Insertion ever had.

APRIL DELINEATOR NOW - ON BAND.
Oider your Butterick Patterns from me

GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY.
I. S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS''
EXPERIENCE

PATFi.NTS.
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictlyconfidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Fitnerican•
A handsomely 'illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
Tear; four months. $1. Sold by all newsclealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 516 F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTEIII
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

Cul:MAI-1M you hear the yarn

about the Manx cat ?

Gothani—No ; is it a loug story?

Church—No ; short tail.--I-un•

leers Statesman.

LIKE A DROWNING MAN.

"Fiye years ago a disease the

doctors called dyspepsia took such
hold of me that I could scarcely

go," writes Geo. S. Marsh, well-

hnown attorney of Nocona, Tex.
"I took quantities of pepsin and

other in but nothing helped
me. As a drowning man grabs at

a straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt
an improvemcnt at once and after a
few bottrus am sound and well."
Kodot is the only preparation that
exactly reproduces the natural di-
gestive juices and consconently is

the only one which digests any k inn
of good food and cures any Virtu of
stomach trouble. T. E. Zimmer.
man 8...; Co..

OLD TIMES IN TENNESSEE.

When Pelts Were as Plentiful as
Pennies In the State.

Probably few people know that the

original name of the state of Tennes-

see was Franklin or that in 1788 the

salaries of the officers of this common-

wealth were paid in pelts, but the fol-

lowing is a correct copy of the law:

"Be it enacted by the general assem-

bly of the state of Franklin, and it is

hereby enacted by authority of the

same, that from and after the 1st day

of January, FM, the salaries of this

commonwealth be as follows—to wit:

"His excellency the governor, per an-
num, 100 deerskins.
"His honor the chief justice, 500

deerskins.
"The secretary to his excellency the

governor, 500 raccoon skins.
"County clerk, 300 beaver skins. -

"Clerk of the house of commons, 200

raccoon skins.
"Justice's fee for serving a Warrant,

one minkskin."
At that time the state of Franklin

sissippi river, and o 
the Misextended to the east

bank

was that great unkn egion

of Louisiana. It was erre in-

cognita," save a few sanoej, landings

and Indian trading pests on the river

banks, it was known as the district

of Louisiana and in 1S05 was made

the territory of Louisiana.
The state of Franklin, which be-

came Tennessee in 1700, was almost

as little known. The now groat city

of Memphis was a mere trading post

and was not laid out as a village until

1S20.
Pelts were es plentiful in those days

as pennies and flinch better distributed

for purposes of currency and barter.

The pioneers were perhaps as happy
and as well contented as is the average

citizen now.—Arkansas Gazette.

COOKING HINTS.

Don't add lard, molasses or sugar to

bread if you wish to keep well and be

wholesome.

Potatoes baked thoroughly, but not

allowed to turn dark, are the best to be

used for creamed potatoes.

If salad dressing curdles when being

mixed, add a little cold water, stir
quickly, and it will become quite

stuctn.h.
If tea be ground like coffee or crush-

ed immediately before boiling water is
poured upon it, it will yield nearly dou-

ble the amount of its exhilarating qual-

ities.

If a sliced onion and carrot are cook-
ed with veal, it will be found that the
flavor of the rather tasteless meat is
much Improved. Veal cutlets rely for
their flavor on the tomato sauce that
Is usually served with them.

A delightful Oil VOP is sometimes giv-
en to steak by placing it overnight in
a bath of oil and vinegar. In the morn-
ing it is wiped before the broiling, but
enough of the mixture has been ab-
sorbed to give it a decided flavor.

If in making split pea soup a teacup-
ful or whipped cream is put in the
tureen just as the soup is poured over,

the improvement in flavor of the soup

will be noticeable. This, puree ban
sometimes a fiat, even watery taste
that is not at all agreeable, which the
whipped cream entirely removes.

General Grant's Namesake.

A number of years ago a son was

born to a colored woman in the south,

and as he was her first she looked up-
on him with pride and was much at a
loss to find a name for him. Relatives
and frieneis, including her mistress,

were appealed to; but, although many

names were suggested, all were dis-
carded.
After many days of deliberation she

said one morning to her mistress: "Miss
Mary, l'ze found a name for my boy.
I'm going to name him Delicious."
"Why," said the lady, "where did you

get that name?"
"Oh," she cried, "I'm going to call

him that 'cause I want to name him
for Mr. Grant."
When it was explained to her that

the great hero was named Ulysses and
not Delicious, she was somewhat dis-
turbed in mind, but Ulysses did not
please her, so the Loy had to begin life
burdened with the mune Egbert Eu-
gene.—Detroit Free Press.

WIllharn Wirt's Reformation.

William Wirt, the great lawyer, at-
torney general of the United States
and prosecutor of Aaron Burr when he
was tried for treason, was stupefied
and made sensuous by liquor. At times
he lost all self control and self respect.
On one occasion while drunk he fell in
the streets of Richmond. While lying
there asleep Miss G., the most beauti-
ful woman in the city. to whom he was
betrothed, came along, saw him and
placed her handkerchief, on which was
her name, over his face. Ile wakened,
saw the Mille, learned the incident,
and it reformed hinh—Beverages.

His Scheme.

Filbert—Aren't you afraid to be so
knowing about poker when your wife
is around? .
Kitty—Quite the contrary. It is the

man who laughs the loudest over a
poker joke who knows the least about
the game. My wife knows that, and it
Is my cue to be the man who does the
loud laughter.—Boston Transcript.

Pri,lleges Limited.

The Cook—Ah done Mad gat man
outen de kitchen, ina'a In, fo' stealin'
yo' suga h.
The Mistress—You did perfectly right,

Mary.
The Coole—Yes'in, tie ain't got no

right fo to stenl yo' saga's He ain't
workin' heals—Baltimore News.

— 

He only confers favors generously
who appeers, when they are once yen-
ferred, to remember them no more.—
Jobeson, • -

WEBSTER AS A DRINKER.

the Great Orator's Deep Potationi

Before Two Famous Speeches.

Daniel Webster was invited to Rich-

mond in the fifties. He accepted the in-
vitation, came to Richmond and went

to the Exchange hotel. He was invited

by the state legislature to address

them and the people of Richmond, and

a committee consisting of James Lyons
of Richmond and Robert E. Scott of

leauquier, two of the most emiment

lawyers in the state, were sent down to

the hotel to escort him to the capitol

building. They found Mr. Webster in

a state of intoxication in such degree

that Mr. Lyons said to Mr. Scott: "This

man can't make a speech. You must

take his place." Mr. Scott replied, "No

man can take the place of Daniel Web-

ster."
After delay, during which Mr. Web-

ster improved a little, he was asked if

he would go to the capitol. He replied,

"Yes." With great difficulty Messrs.

Scott and Lyons supported and helped

him to the capitol. When they reached

the rotunda near the Washington stat-

ue, Mr. Lyons said, "Mr. Webster, do

you think you can speak?" "If you will

give me a drink of brandy, yes."

A messenger was eent to a neighbor-

ing hotel and a bottle of brandy

brought. Mr. Webster soured out suc-

cessively two goblets full and drank

them off, straightened himself up,

shook himself as a lion might have

done, walked steadily and directly to

the position from which he spoke, on

the south porch of the capitol, and in

the presence of an audience of 5,000

people, which ee... :sled of the intellec-

tuality and Isteee: sf Richmond, male

and female, made his celebrated Octo-

ber speech, one of the greatest even of

his life.
Edward Everett related that on the

day Webster replied to Hayne of South

Carolina he walked with him to the

capitol; that he seemed so badly pre-

pared that he doubted him and feared

that he was not equal to the occasion;

that just before he rose to speak he

drank a goblet of brandy and then

made his great speech in reply to

Hayne, which is an English classic.

Such was the effect of the beverage on

Webster.--Beverages.

THE GREAT POETS.

Do Not Study Them l'c' Knowledge;
Rend Them Fur Culture.

Young men and young women actual-

ly go to college to take a course in

Shakespeare or Chaucer or Dante or

the Arthurian legends. The course be-

comes a mere knowledge course. My

own acquaintance with Milton was

through all exercise in graunnar. We

parsed "Paradise Lost." Much of the

current college study of Shakespeare

is little better than parsing littn. The

class falls upon the text like hens

upon a bone Ill winter. No meaning

of phrase escapes them; every line

Is literally picked to pieces. But of

the poet himself, of that which makes

him what he is, how much do they

get? Very little, I fear. They have

had intellectual exercise and not an

emotional experience. They have add-

ed to their knowledge, but have not

taken a step in culture.
To dig into the roots and origins of

the great poets is like digging into the

roots of an oak or maple the better to

increase your appreciation of the beau-

ty of the tree. There stands the tree

in all its summer glory. Will you real-

ly know it an3- better after you have

laid bare every root and rootlet? There

stand Homer, Dante, Chaucer and

Shakespeare. Read them, give 3-our-

self to them, and master them if you

are man enough..
The poets are not to be analyzed;

they are to be enjoyed; they are not to
be studied, but to be loved; they are
not for knowledge, but for culture—
to enhance our appreciation of life and
our mastery over its elements. All the
mere facts about a poet's work are as
chaff as compared with the apprecia-
tion of one fine line or fine sentence.
Why study a great poet at all after the
manner of the dissecting room? Why

not rather seek to make the acquaint-
ance of his living soul and to feel its
power ?—John Burroughs in Century.

William Shakespeare.

What point of morals, of manners, of
economy. of philosophy, of religion, of
taste, of the conduct of life, has he not
settled? What mystery has he not sig-
nified his knowledge of? What office
or function or district of man's work
has he not remembered? What king
has he not taught state, as Telma
taught Napoleon? What maiden has
not found him finer than her delicacy?
What lover has he not outloved? What
sage has he not outseen? What gen-
tleman has he not instructed in the
rudeness of his behavior?—Italph Wal-
do Emerson.

sAterary Coffee Topers.

The roll of literary men who have

been passionately fond of that

Coffee, which makes the politician wise
And see all things through his half shut

eyes,
Is decidedly shorter than that of the

illustrious tea tipplers, although today

perhaps the difference is fast disap-

pearing. Voltaire, the king of wits and

litterateurs. was the king, too, of coffee

drinkers. In his old age he took fifty

cups it day, which sadly hurt his diges-

tion and hastened his death. The ab-

stemious Balzae was fond of the same

drink, stimulating himself with it front

mitittight. when he began his literary

work, till daybreak, when, starved and

self forgetful, he would find himself

bareheaded anti in dressing 1.,70W it and
slippers. in the Place du Carrousel, ig-

norant how he came there and miles

front home,—Beverages.
•  
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Do not neeleet le keep yoer Itents

poeelast on can always shine at otie

end, it' you (.5 151,01 :it. I lii it hit,

A GLACIAL MAN'S SKULL,

Skeleton Dug Up In Kansas Is Interesting

Find.

The public museum at Kansas

City is to be enriched by the addi-

tion of -the skull and other frag-

mentary bones of a prehistoric man.

The skeleton, which was unfortu-

nately seriously injured during the

excavation of a tunnel, was un-

doubtedly that of a man who lived

during the glacial or great ice per-

iod many thousands of years ago.

Scientists have been led to believe

this because of the peculiar forma-

tion of the skull and its geological

environment. That mankind ex-

isted during the glacial period has

been well established by discoveries

in Eurape, and while it has also

been presumed that man lived in

America at the same time no Indu-

bitable evidence of the fact bias

heretofore been obtained. When

the skull was found it was not

thought to have any scientific value.

Several days ago M. C. Long, cura-

tor of the Kansas City public mu-

seums went to the place of discov•

cry and secured the fragments of

the skeleton and took them to Kan-

sas C.ity.

From the appearance of tile skull

and its position in the earth he is

convinced it is that of a glacial man.

If this fact be established it will be

the first proof of the kind found on
the North American continent.

After making a thorough exarniqa-

tion of the bones of this prehistoric

man and the place where it was

found, Curator Long said :

"I have reached the conclusion

that the 'skeleton was deposited

there during the glacial period, or

drift. How long ago the ice period

was is not definitely known-50,000

years, perhaps—perhaps much long-

er•
"The evidence is very conclusive

that this was not a burial, or intru-

sive deposit, as there was no indi-

cation of any disturbance of the

earth. The great depth at which

the skeleton was found precludes

any idea of an usual burial, and

the stratification of the earth, both

over and under the skeleton, shows

that the bones lay there while the

mass of soil was deposited over

them. Attached to time skull is a

kind of stony formation, or cement,

such as is usually found attached to

the mastodon and quite similar to

the formation found in the jaws of

the mastodon in the public

in
Mr. Long says that the ground

around which the skeleton was

found shows conclusive evidence of

the glacial formation. —St. Louis

Star,

WON'T FOLLOW ADVICE AFTER PAY

ING FOR IT.

In a recent article a prominent

physician says, "It is next to im-

pos3ible for the physician to get his

patients to carry out any prescribed

course of hygiene or diet to the

smallest extent ; he has but one re-

sort left, namely, the drug treat-

ment." When medicines are used

for chronic constipation, the most

mild and gentle obtainable, such as

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets, should be employed. Their

use is not followed by constipation

as they leave the bowels in a natur-

al and healthy condition. For sale

by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., drug-

gists.

'WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

OPENING DAY PEN-MAR.

The season at Popular Pen-Mar

Park will commence on Thursday,

June 19th, and the Pen-Mar .Express

will commence running on that date.

It will be "Grand Army Day" at

Pen-Mar, and it is expected that a

very large crowd will be in atten-

dance from Baltimore as well as

excursions from Harrisburg, Pa.,

and Glen Rock, Pa. The G rand

Army Club will have a novel and

beautiful entertainment in the Aud- "You say his trouble is in his

head. Temporary insanity ?"

"Oh ! His disease Is worse than

temporary insanity ; it's absolutely

incurable."
You don't mean it ?"

TO STOP ,,SHYSTER"PRACTICES.

Effort to be Made by the State Bar As-
sociation.

Efforts to evolve a plan far the

abatement of the "shyster lawyer"

evil will be made at the annual

meeting of the Maryland State Bar

Association, which will be held at

Ocean City, Md., on July 2 and 3.

This will probably be the one great

question before the association for

discussion at this meeting.

The knell of the "shyster" was

sounded in the moyement which re-

sulted last winter tum the drafting of

a bill making illegal the practices of

a "shyster." This bill, unfortuna-

tely, was killed by the Legislature

but the leaven has been working,

and the sentiment among lawyers

that the time has arrived to meet

the "shyster" evil squarely and

knock it out is growing steadily.

Joined with the "shyster" dis-

cussion will be the question of draft-

ing a code of legal ethics for the

government of the bar in Maryland.

There is at present no code of this

kind in existence, and prominent

members of the bar have been agi-

tating for some time the question of

drofting such a code, and it has been

practically decided to take the mat-

ter up for consideration in July.

In fact, it is understood that Some

of the lawyers most interested in

the matter have been at work pre'
paring such a code for some time

past, and will haye it ready for sub-

mission at the annual meeting.

Arrangements are being made

also to have present at the meeting

some lawyers of national reputation,

including one or more United

States Senators, who will be asked to

make addresses. The sessions of

the annual meeting will be held in
the casino of the Atlantic Hotel.

John S. Wirt of Cecil county is pre-

sident of the Association, and Mr.

Conway W. Sams of Baltimore, is

the secretary.--Predencle News.

San Francisco's Street Hallways.

The strike of the street railway

employes has brought out some of

the inside history connected with

the transfer and ownership of the

street railways in this city. G. IL

Webb and his associates, commonly

known as the Baltimore syndicate,

having purchased the San Mateo

line, conceived the idea of buying

and consolidating all the street

railways in the city. They proposed

000 and easily raised th3 remain-

ing $2,000,000 in the East. So the

railway system is owned, nut by the

NOTHING ELSE AGAINST HIM.

"Are you acquainted with his

reputation for truth and veracity in

in the neighborhood in which he

lives ?"
"Yes, sir, I think I am."

From your knowledge of that repu-

tation do you cor.sider it good or

bad I"
" Good, I should say."
Then the lawyer made a mistake.

"Do you know anything at all

against him ?" he asked.

"Nothing," answered the witness,

'except that everybody calls hi n

'honest Bill.' "—Chicago Tribune.

- -  

DISCOUNTING THE BILL.

Westend—Is your wife going

away for the summer ?

Northside—No ; I couldn't afford

it, so I put up a job on her and now

nothing on earth could induce her

to leaye town.

Westend—How did you manage

it?
Northside—Let her catch me

flirting with the young widow who

lives just across the street from us.

—Chicago News.

HIS CUSTOMARY PLACE.

Pat—I hear they do be giving'

Milliken a foine coffin.

Mike—Shure they are not goin'

to berry him in a coffin at all.

Pat—An phat are they berryin'

him in, begob ?

Mike—Why a jury box, of course.

Wasn't lie a'ways in ut when he

hal no wurrk ?

MEAN TO Hilt

Their cheeks were close together.

"My thoughts arc ethereal,"

whispered the poetical young man.

"I seem to be floating in a chariot

drawn by cupids. All that I need

is"--
"A shave !" broke in the unsen-

timental girl, as she felt a rasping

sensation.—Chicap News.
—

HAIR OF CHINE4E WOMEN.

The dressing of the hair is the

most important part of the Uhinuse

Woman's toilet. The district she

comes from may always be known

from the manner in which she does

her hair. It also indicates her sta-

tion in life. Young girls, whether

married or single, wear queues

coiling up their hair, as the West-

ern women do, on attaining a cer-

tain age.

"I detest Mrs. Preigh," said

to Brown Brothers, the New York Mrs. Banks.

bankers, that they would furnish "Her sole delight and aim in life

$5,000,000 and that the firm should is to find out other people's busi-

raise the rest of the motley. When ness."

the time came, however, the sy ndi- It wouldn't surprise me," said

cate could not carry out its agree- Banks, "if she were to get her nose

intent. Brown Brothers, having pinched in the crack of -dootn."—

undertaken the negotiations with Indianapolis Newt.

the Market Street Railway stock-

holders,detertnined to carry through MINISTER (dining with the lam-

the transaction themselves. They ily)—Well,Bobby, I hope you

then interested San Francisco Calm- j
oyed the nice dinner we Lad.

tai in the securities of the United certainly was a fine one.

Railroads to the extont of $3,000,- 
Bobbie—You het

figured that it would

all his saalry next u

R.—Chicago Sums.
- - - --

Baltimore syndicate, but by a syn-
-

"Gun legislators," protested
dicate of Eastern Bankers.—,San

machine politician, "are not as
I:rune/so Argonaut.

as they're painted."

"No ?" replied the plain citizen.

"IVell,they're certainly not as good

as they're whitewashed."—Phila-

delphia Press.

itorivm, and the Glen Rock Band

will give a tine concert

in the afternoon. This prom-

ises to be the largest and best

opening day in the history .of Pen-

ORIGIN OF ALASKAN DOGS.

Alaskan dogs are called tnalann-

utes, and are a cross between a dog

and a wolf. About two months

after birth they are trained to draw

little wagons, and soon become very

useful. They do net bark, but utter

a melancholy howl. They have

long hair, and can sleep in the open

air with the thermometer GO degrees

below zero. They are fed once

day, usually at night.

- -
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You never heard of anyone using

en-

it was. Pa
take nearly

k to pay far

the
bad

Will Cure Consumption.

A. A. Herren, Finch, Ark. writes:

"Foley's honey ana Tar is the best

preparation for coughs, colds and

lung trouble. I know that it has

cured consumption in the first

stages." '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

He—Won't you give me just one

waltz ?

Foley's Honey anti Tar and not be- She—Well, just one ; but it must

ing satisfied. T. E. Zimmerman be very slow, if you please. I'm in

& Co. mourning, you k o u

plila Press.
INCBRABBF.

Mar. „Many i In pro vein en i s have Yes ; becoming compluiey

• been made at the Par's and new bald."—P1o7:,1ephia Press.

amusement features Excur-
tS or CO MIL X _A..

sion'tickets will be on sale and foil tars the The iiud You'HavE Always g ought
liifOl'UititlOfl can he (1.dpi !lc d from

10(tfi ilft.t.1?!
Sesuature

1,441

"JANE had a delightful time at

cainp-meetini said the village

gossip. "Heard !five •Sertnons, an'

ketched four young alligators an' a

ui rrel 1"—slYlasie'sz L't'niEi.

SUBSCRIBE for the E3imiTs,91:-.t....i

CHRONICLE.

Derifitt's
Fer Piles, Burns, sorn,x.
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VOLUME XXIV.
With this issue 'IDE CHRONICLE

ttp011 its twenty-fourth year,
end ne this occasion we take pleas-
mre in extending our thanks to the
friends of THE CHRONICLE for
their support and encouragement,
.and hope that the people of this
commeerlity will liberally patronize
frauE CiInoNItLE dnring thecoming
,year,

A HERO OFT PIERRE

The fame of the Roman soldier
.wlio stood at the gate of .Pompeii,

faithful unto death," which has
come down to us through more than
eighteen centuries, is now fairly
equaled by that of Captain Free-
man, of the steaniship Roddam, at
;St. Pierre. The scene where this
hero distinguished eiimself was per-
hap the most fearful that the mind
of man can conceive, and how the
human mind or the human body
could work or perform its functions
under pitch conditions as those
which surrounded Captain Freeman
passes all understanding. As he
stood on the deck of his ship with
others thick darkness fell upon the
,ship and the harbor, coming down
upon them suddenly like a black
wall. This darkness was onfy il-
luminated by the occasional glow of.
redbot matter which was hurled
into the harbor and upon the ship-
ping and by the flarnee of burning
boats. The Roddam was on tire in
:a dozen places and the deck was
covered with red-hot or molten mat-
ter. The sea was boiling like a
caldron and the ship was on her
beam ends in the tidal wave. Min-
:gled with the crash of the volcano
and the roar of the sea were the
shrieks of the dying. Compared
with the avalanche of death which
fell upon the deck of the Roddam
the rain of shot and shell through
which Pickett marched up Culp's
Hill or through which the Light
Brigade charged at Balaklava were
passing summer thunderstorms.
In this storm of death the captain
did not escape. lie was fearfully
burned. But in the midst of the
terrors he rushed to his post and
signaled the engineer to ahead at
full speed. The tidal wave had
broken the anchor cable and there
was steam in the boiler. But as
the phip started up it was discover-
ed that the steering gear had been
,jammed with the lava and the wheel
'would not work. And so the cap-
tain stood on the bridge with the
flesh burned from his arms and the
blood still streaming into his eyes,
giying signals alternately to back
and advance., hoping that the ship
might get headed toward the open
pea. Finally the Roddarn responded
to the rudder and was brought to
harbor at St. Lucia, the captain at
Ins post on the bridge. He is now
.in the hospital, his face burned ter-
ribly, in pieces the flesh being com-
pletely burned from the bones, and
as he expressed it, net enough flesh
left on his arms to bait a fishhook.

In all the history of war and bat-
tles it would be difficult co find an
:instance of heroism superior to this
',or of a man who kept his head and
:remained at his post of duty amid
-Audi eon di titans. --e-Balliniore Sun.

LIGHTNING KILLS TWO IVIEN

Robert Short, a railroad bridge
builder, and Baden Peters, a rural
free delivery Mail carrier, were RHI-
N(' by lightning Alen-day evening at
Wertz, 20 miles south of Roanoke,
Va. The men sought shelter in
the depot where they lost their
lives. Their eyelashes, beards and
hair were burned of and the sole e of
their shoes were torn from their
feet. Both men left familiee.

0100 REWARD, MIDO,

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn Oat there is at
least one dreaded disease that sci-
ence :has been able to cure in all its
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
,Catarrh Cure :is the only pesitive
care 'now ,known :to the :medical
;fraternity. :Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a consti•
titional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
rum is taken internally., acting
Adirectly upon the blood and mucous
,erfaces of the system, thereby de-
.e,elling the foundation of the di-
sease and giving the patient strength
'.j.)y tn.-61(1'01g up the constitution and
'essisting nature in doing its work.
'The proprietors have so much faith

ii its curative powers, that their
prier one hundred Dollars for any
'ASO that it failS to cure. Send for
list of testimonials'.

Address., F. J. CHENEY &
CO:, Toledo, O.

:Sold by dreggiete, 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the ,Lest.

Hir;SLAVOIR DAM BREAR$

A cloudburst caused the break-
ing of the Big Breakneck reservoir
dam in tile mountains, four miles
from Connelsville, Pa., at 1 o'clock
'rueeday morning.

The torrent from the 5,000,000
gallon lake rushed down the White
Run Valley and followed Mountz
creek to the Yough

Houses were torn from their
foundations and whirled along in
the-torrent. Stock perished in the
flood, fields were washed out and
crops ruined. Many railroad bridges
were washed away. The .damage is
estimated from *200,000 up.

Residents in the White Run dis-
trict had a number of thrilling es-
capes, but there are no reports of
injuries received or of loss of life.

• AM. • -

.0 0 ;VI' START .WRONG

Don't start the summer with a
lingering cough or cold. We all
know wh4 a "summer cold" is,
It's the hardest kind to Cure.
Often it "hangs on" through the
entire season. Take it in hand right
now. A few doses of One Minute
Cough Cure will set you right. Sure
cure for ceughs, colds, croups,
grip, bronchitis, all throat and lung
troubles. Absolutely safe. Acts at
once. Children like it. "One Minute
Cough Cure is the best cough medi•
cine I ever used," says J. II. Bow-
les, Groveton, N. H. I never
found anything else that acted so

safely and quickly." T• E. Zim-
merman & Co.,

CLOUDBURST IN CHARLESTOWN

A terrific rain and wind storm
approachipg a cloudburst visited
Charlestown, W. Va., and vicinity
Monday afternoon, and did much
damage to buildings and growing
crops. The main street of Charles-
town was coyered entirely, and re-
sembled a river, overrunning the
pavement and ruehing into cellers
on both sides. The wind unroofed
the barn of George Porterfield,
near the town, blew down the brick-
work of a new house being construct-
ed by Lee Shirley, unroofed a por-
tion of the mill of the Jefferson
Milling Company, permitting the
rain to ruin flour and grain amount-
ing to hundreds of dollars. Fields
of corn just coming up were entire-
ly washed out and have to be re-
planted. The storm was marked
by tlIke abeenee ef thunder and
lightning.

TRAVELING IS DANGEICOUIL

Constant motion jars the kidneys
which are kept in place in the body
by delicate attachments. This is
the reason that travelers, trainmen,
street car men, teamsters and all
who drive very much suffer from
kidney disease in some form. Foley's
'Kidney Cure strengthens the kid-
neys and cures all forms of kidney
and bladder :disease. Geo. II.
Hansen, locomotive engin,epr, Lima,
0., writes, "Constant vibration of
the engine caused me a great deal
of trouble with my kidneys, and I
got no relief until I used Foley's
Kidney Cure." Sold _ by T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

..FRESII eruptions from Mount
Pelee caused a panic at Fort de
France, Martinique, and nearly
overwhelmed the American and
Taitish expeditions sent to St.
Pierre fertile Ameeicari and Brit-
ish consuls. The American sailors
succeeded in getting the coffin CO11-
taining Consul Prentiss' remains
into a boat and finally aboard the
Potomac, while streams of lava
poured into the sea and a terrible
storm raged.

THE MOST COSIHON AILMENT.

More people suffer from rheuma-
tism than any other ailment. This
is wholly unnecessary too, for, a
cure may be effected at a very small
cost. 0. W. Weseot, of Meadow.
dale, N. Y., says : "1 haye been
afflicted with rheumatism for some
time and it has caused me much
suffering. I concluded to try
chamberlain's Pain Balm and am
pleased to say that it has cured me."
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., Druggists.

EIGHT LIVES REPORTED LOST

At Lewisburg, near Covington,
Ky., a water-spout Tuesday swept
away a house, with all the occu-
pants:
The :debris demolished other

houses in its course. Eight lives
are reported lost and two bodies
have been recovered.

411.11.

FOLEY'S Honey and Tar contains
no opiates and can safety be given
to children.. -

PIMPLES, blotches and all 0111er
spring troubles are Cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla—the most effective of
all spring medicines. -

.011. •

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
•one size smaller after usiug Allen's Foot-East',

powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and preeents swol-
len feet, blisters. callous and sore spot s Allen's
Foot-Rase is a °cabin cure for sweating, hot,
aching feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
2543. Don't accept any substitute. Trial pack-
age FREE by mail. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
Da Roy, N, Y.

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys, 
Bl 

CURE
adder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDssease,Gravel,
propay,Female Troubles.

Deal become discouraged. There is a
Care for you. If necessary write Dr. Feunef.
lie has spent a life time curing just such
cases as yours. All consultations rree.
"Eight months in bed, heavy backache,

pain and soreness across kidneys, also rheu-
matism. Other remedies failed. Dr. pea!
flea's Kidney and Backache Cure Cured me
completely. IL WATERS, Hamlet, N. Y."
Druggists, 50c., $1. Ask for Cook Book-Free?

ST.VITUS'DANCE;ieitencer..rek;IC.e
CHAS. D. ilICHELBgRGER,

Druggist.

"A RECORD of the height of In-
diana soldiers in the civil war shows
that out of 118,244 there were 15,-
047 3 feet 10 inches high, 8,706 5
feet 1 inch, 6,679 6 feet high, 2,-
614 6 feet 1 inch, 1,357 0 feet 2
inches, 406 6 feet 3 inches and 336
over 6 feet 3 inches," says the In-
dianapolis Journal. "Commenting
on these statistics, Dr. Gould, ac-
tuary of the United States Sanitary
Commission, wrote : 'It is evident
from our statistics that the Indiana
men are the tallest in the United
States, and these latter the tallest
of all civilized countries.' "

"WORTH IT'S WEIGHT IN GOLD"

say sufferers from catarrh, of Ely's
Cream Balm. A trial size costs 10
cents. Full size 50 cents. Sold
by druggists or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.
Albert Lea, Minn., March 21,1901

Messrs. ELY BROS. :—I suffered
from a severe cold in the head, and
was about dead from want of sleep.
I used your Cream Balm and woke
up with a clear head and cold
almost gone. I would not take
five dollars for my bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm if I could not get an-
other. S. K. LANSDALE.

---.•2110.- • .1M11. • -.41111...--

THE French battleship Gaulois
reached Annapolis Roads early
Wednesday afternoon with the com-
missioners of the French Republic
to the unveiling of the Rucham beau
monument ou board. After the
vessel ,camp to anchor she was
boarded by the United States corn-
r*ssioners and greetings were ex-
changed.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

It you Isayon't a regular, healthy movement of the
howels every day, you're iii or will be. 'Reap your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of vio-
lent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The smooth-
est, easiest. must perfect way of. heaping ilia inifweLs
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palwtablo, rntent. Taste Good, ph) Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, 25. and 20 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Addresa
STERIJNe RIVIIIMY MISSAL gillts.G0 or NW YORK,

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
....0.9i7P0.11ELLIPOLV.S.15111CANI.111

CUBA NOW 4. REPUBLIC

Cuba is now an independent Re-
public and American military occu-
pation is et an end. President
Palma was inaugurated in the Pal-
aCO at noon Tuesday, and with his
inauguration the new Republic in
the Western Hemisphere was for-
mally launched.
President Palma attached his sig-

nature to a document, as President
of the Cuban Republic, after an
exchange of congratulations, and
the Veteran General Gomez ascend-
ed to the roof of the Palace, where
he was accorded a great reception.
General Wood personally lowered

the American colors, which were
saluted, and with his own band
hoisted the Cuban flag, as an act of
the United States, Gomez assisting.

General Wood and his staff and
the 4merican troops embarked im-
mediately after the hoisting of the
Cuban flag and the American ships
steamed out of the harbor.
At the time te,e transfer took

place in Havana General Whiteside,
at Santiago, turned over his author-
ity to his Cuban successor and sail-
ed away with the cavalry that had
becu in garrison there.

Advice to the Aged.
Age brings Infirmities, such as slug.
gish bowels, weak kidneys and bled.
der and TORPID LIVER.

Pills
have a specific effect on these organs,
stimulating the bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as
In youth and

IMPARTING VIGOR
• to the kidneys, bladder and Unit.

They are adapted to old and young.

IN the Senate Mr. Hale offered,
and the Senate adopted, a resolution
declaring that the Senate of the
Um ted States views with satisfaction
and expresses its congratulations
at the appearance of the Cuban
Republic among the nations of the
World.

PUBLIC SALE

11QY VIRTUE of an order of the Circuit
_13 Court tbr Frederick county, sitting
as a Court of Equity, on the 22nd day of
April, 1902, in the matter of Catherine S.
J. Cornell, lunatic, being No. 7326 Equity
on the Equity Docket of said court, the
undersigned, Committee, will sell at public
sale on the premises, on

Saturday, the 31st Day of May, 1902,
at 2 o'clock, p. in., the following desirable
Real Estate, viz.: All that tract of land
situated in Friends Creek Valley, Freder-
ick county, State of Maryland, OP the
Friends Creek Road leading from Ben's
Mill to Sabillasville, about 2-1 miles East
of Sabillasville, adjoining the lands of
Wesley Marker, David Turner and others,

containing

52 ACRES OF LAND,
mor or less, 25 of which is cleared and
good farming land, and the balance is
timbered with chestnut, oak and other
valuable timber. The said property is

improved by a

TWO-STORY LOP, HOUSE,
rough tasted, a stable and other outbuild-
ings. A number of fruit trees', consisting
of apple, pears, &c., are on the premises,
and also a neverfailing spring of good
mountain water. This property i situat-
ed in the fruit belt and well adapted to
fruit culture, and is conveniently located
to church, school and store, all of which
are within half mile of the buildings.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:
—One-third cash on the day of sale or the
ratification thereof; the balatcp in six and
twelve months from day of sale in two
equal payments, the credit payments to
bear interest from day of sale, and to be
secured by note or notes of the purchaser
or purchasers, endorsed to the satisfaction
of the said committee, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
W. P. Eyler, auct. Committee

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7505 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY Tvoi; 1902.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 13th day of May, 1902.
Wm. T. Smith, assignee of mortgage
from Absalom Smith and Susanna
Smith his wife to Win. W. Crenatet
agent fur Susan G. Craoster, on Peti
tion.
ORDERED, That on the 7th day of

June, 1902, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by Win '1'.
Smith, /assignee of Mortgage in the
above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and con.
firm the same, unlese cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in sonic newspaper mile
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be 1,700.00.
Datell this 13th day of May; 1902.
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
may 1.6-4t. tlerk.

_
1\70. 7507 EQUITY.
„LI
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,

sitting as Court of Equity.

James T. Hays, Trustee under the last
Will and Testament of James Musgrove
late of Frederick county, deceased, OD
Petition.

James T. Hays, the Trustee in the above
entitled cause of the trust fund therein
mentioned having on the 16th day of May,
in the year 1902, filed his petition accom-
panied by a statement of the trust fund
and its condition and praying to be released
and discharged front the further execution
of the trust unde,r the will of James Mus-
grove, deceased, it is thereupon ordered by
the Circuit Court for Frederick county,
sitting as a Court of Equity, and by the
authority thereof, that a copy .ot this order
be inserted in some newspaper published
in Frederick county, once a week for three
successive weeks prior to the 14th day of
June, 1902, giving notice of the filing of
said petition and warning all pumas
in interest to show cause if any they bisve
why said trustee should not be relenkett
and discharged as prayed on or before said
14th day of June, 1902.

JOHN MOTTE4.
Filed May 16th, 1902.

True copy.—Test :—
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick county,
Maryland. may 2341

Closing Out Sale Of

Lurilbor & Cord -1411yrood
On Monday, Juno 2, 1902,

on the premises of George Washington
Shoemaker, in Eaamitsburg District, Fred-
erick county, Md., at the Monocacy, close
to Harney, on the rfaul leading from Har-
ney to Emmitsburg, will be sold at public
sale, 35,000 feet of Oak Boards, Plank and
Scantling, 55 Coids Oak anti Hiekory
Slab Wood, Fence Posts, Chips, Chucks,
Saw Dust, Etc. Uncut Wood, Tree Tops,
Etc., in lots to suit purchasers A credit
of three months will be given. Sale to
commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., on Monday,
June 2, 1902, when terms and conditions
will be made known by

A. M. HALBACH.

HOKE &
Marble Yard,

EMMITSERG MARYLAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
jan 29slyr.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladcler right.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

TIEF
p1Ahlos
STRICTLY 111011 GRADE.

PRIZE MEDALS:
Centennial-- .1876 Atlanta 1381Paris Ike New Orleans. ,1554-85

World's Fair, Chicago 189.3
CONVENIENT TERMS.

Catalogue and Book of suggestions cheerfully
given. Pianos of other makes to suit the most
economical.

CHARLES At STIEFF.
WAREROOMS DR. LIBERTY ST.FACTORIES-Block of East Lafayette Avenue,

Aiken and Lan vale Sts.
BALTIMORE MARYLAND,

LATEST STYLES
TN NIEW

SIIMMOr  gnfi.
FRENCH -:- GINGHAMS
We have /1st received a large lot of new

French Ginglutms, Lawns and Percales, all
of which are in the latest up-to-date shades.
These goods are of a flue quality. Come
and see them, even if you do not wish to
make a purchase just now.

DO YOU NEED

,WINDOW SHADES.
We lave an excellent assortment of

new \ inflow Shades, ranging in price
from 10 cents to 50 cents.

WORK SHIRTS
Large stock of working shirts, and also

Outing Shirts. Good quality and many
diffesent shades to select from. If you
want 4 stylish fine shirt, we have it.

OVERALLS FOR BOTH MEN AND BOILS

HOKE & SEBOLD.
Headquarters Butter and Eggs, in

Trade or Cast)

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fulloroal Difectors,
THE UNDEttTAKINO BUSINESS,

tbrmerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main 'Street, In
Etumitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY,
oct 19

Notice to Creditors. 0E1,7 sauftg BRANCH' STOliE,„mllis is to give notice that the subs
1 scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of admiaistration on
the estate of

SUNLIGHT
AUTOMATIC DROP FEED GAS MACHINE

Put the Material Into Me, I Will Do it.
And Need No Adjustment.

Only Machine Made To Feed Carbids
Correctly From Reservoir.

Cool Generation And No Waste of Gas,

THE GAS PASSES THROUGH DOUBLE
pWRIFIERS AS CONSUMED,

NoCarbonizingat Burners
Production and Consumption

of Gas About Equal.
Machine will Run Indefinitely
LIGHT FOR ALL.

rr H.A comm .r() STAN
It is Safe, Ecepomical, Brilliant and ha:

No Equal. /viachine can be placed
or outside of building, and cannot be open
without removing guard or started -,740--
replacing guard when charging.

For simplicity anti efficient working It has no equal.
No springs, catches or trans to get out of order or adjust.
All paints are guarded against neglect or oversight.
Carbide cannot be discharged only by descent of gasometer bell.
Cannot generate gas only when burners are lighted.
Production and consumption of gas about equal.
Average amount of gas in storage when unAPI-due is in service or out of service

abont one-half cubic foot.
Can he charged while lights are running_
Slack removed without handling.
Can be charged or discharged by the most inexperienced. No valves to open ix

eloscoas thoroughly washed and passed through purifier.
No carbonizing at burners.
It has less parts than any other machine measuring up to reqaiseNents of Acety.

lene gas engineers.
The light produced from Calcium Carbide needs no further introduction. Is-

illuminating power it has no equal.
After long experimenting with gas machines we have succeeded in producing a

Machine with the least number of parts. A point desired in any machine.
Bein Er simple can le understood by the most inexperienced.
All dei legs lathe faced.
Material the hest heavy galvanized steel, put up in the most substaalial annieshauical wanner, and guaraateed ea represented.

Manufactured and For Sale By

J. T. Hays & Son, Inventors,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

EMMITSBURU, MARYLAND.

Plumbers., Steam, Hot Water and Gas Fitters.

1VILLIAM R. SWEENEY

late of said County, deceased, All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to e/thibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 20th day or
November, 1902 ;they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 16th tray

of May, 1902.
PANIEL P. SWEENEY,

Administrator.
Vincent Sebold, Agent.

W. WEAVER & SON
7FIE LEA DERS.

All Ell illf Elliman
The showing of goods in our

Branch Store, in the Motter build-
ing, is having weekly accessions

may 16-5ts. 
I of New Spring Goods.ATTEND

ELKS CARNIVAL
— D---

Free Street Fair.

Six Days and Six Nights.
Plenty of fun day and night.

We particularly call attention
to our line of

if, , ,,, 1 p , , ' t•

AND
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FSEDERICK, MO., JUNE 2 to l. !ENE BROID  ER 11.4 S.Order Nisi on Audit.

N°. 292 EQUITY.
3 n the Orphans' Court of Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
APRIL TERM, 1902.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
fi,led the 19th day of May 1902.
Mary E. Adelsberger vs. Joseph T.

Adelsberger, et. al.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick county, that on the 10th day
of June, 1902, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
tiredly ratify and confirm the same, un-a
nsa nee to the contrary thereof be
hoati .

before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inse4„ed in some news-
paper published in Frederick Coanty, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 19th day of May, 1902.

0. BLANCHARD PHILPOT,
ROGER M. NEIGHBOURS,

Judges of the Orphans' COtitt•
True copy,-Test,

CHAS. E. SAYLOR,
Register of Wills for Frederick county.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders

of the Enurtitsburg Water Company will
be held at the Ranking House of Annan,
Horner it Co., in Eintnitsburg, Md.. on
Monday, June 2nd. 1902, between the
hours of 1 and 3 P. M., for the purpose of
electing Seven Directors for said company.
A full attendance of the stockholders is
requested..;

F. R. ZIMMERMAN,
Secretary.may 10-3i

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY $ CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hid!.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures NCe:r1
DIc.1,11,1 SI., Y.) at Druggarta

AGENTS WANTED both sfiecx e4;mtttoeiz.el Is forour
Rheumarisin. Kidney and ell Blood diseases
Diabetes. Gravel and Nervous debility. Set, t on
receipt of price. $1,00 per box, for one months
treatment. Universal Medicine Co., 237 Broad-
way, New York,

Prices same ao at the home store.,

KIDNEY DISEASES EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'S 'ffriaEnYtedUiR44
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the Lest for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $1.00.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,sak,sure. No opiates.

JUST _ARRIVED,

—CARLOAD OF—

. VA. HORSES AND MARES,

Among which are WORKERS
and DRIVERS. These horses
can be seen at my stable in
Emmitsburg, near Lutheran
Church.
mar 21-If HARRY NI cIVAIR.

BTTSI NESS NOTICES
1_,a.Lsils ssIALD GL ERIN SE s  CATTLE
JA A few choice Bulls for sale. Prices
reasuuable, C. J. TYSON Flora Dale, Pa.

'The following market quotations, whfc-h arkp
corrected every Friday morning, as sabaect to
daily changes.

corrected by E. R. ammerman & Seas
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .... . .....
Hay  

C.Iaan try ra-,,,atitts,oie
Corrected by.res. E. Hoke.

Butter.  
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per Ti 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  ........ .
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb    . .
Beef Hides  

56

IP

S

In

i.ivios-rocx.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb - .8 4 qt, 46
Fresh Cows  20 005535 Ott
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  23.4555
Hogs, per lb.
Sheep, per lb._  3554
Lambs, per I)   . . 4 55 414
Calves, per 13)  5,

VINCENT SEI3OLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

lsgsfemsfw
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, plc-Thee, tee cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
uals, must be paid for at the rate of liv,e cents
or each line-

antered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoftice.

'FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1902.

'Fon Hammocks go to King's.

A Few locusts have made their ap-

pearance -in this section of the country.

Da. SA3lUEL T. HAFFNER has been ap-

pointed Health Officer of Frederick

coanty.

SAM DOCK'S Keystone Shows gave a

:performance in this place Tuesday

-erening.

IkIESSRS. PATTERSON BROS. have bad

.their meatebop and cold storage house

,repainted.

REAR•ADMIRAL W. S. SCHLEY has been

invited to the Royal Arcanum Reunion

:at Penebear June 26.

DAANIEL RINGER, a retired farmer,

.died May 19 at Middleburg, Washington

county, aged 68 years.

JUDGE STAKE, in Hagerstown, granted

a divorce to Daisy Smith from her bus-

band, Andrew E. Smith.

The retail coal dealers of Hagerstown

,advanced the price of hard coal $1 a ton;

soft coal unchanged.

'file members of the Choral Union

rare requested to meet at the School

,House this evenieg (Friday) at o'clock.

CLARENCE MURPHY, of Frederick,

-while attempting to ride a bicycle, fell

from the wheel and broke hie jaw bone

Jolts W. Melee:sine, 64 years of age,

dropped dead at his home, near Nar-

TOWS Park, Cumberland, while kindling

afire.

TnE Washington County School Board

wants nearly $62,000 for schools the

coming year, which is $5,000 more than

was asked for last year.

THE ;Board of County Cominiesioners

lies appointed Dr. J. W. Eichelberger,

of this place, vaccine physician for

Emmitsburg district.

The stockholders of the Maryland
rib Agricultural College accepted the appro-

priation of $38,000 made by the Legis-

eature and conditions imposed by the act.

MIS. ELLA KERSIINER,Of Hagerstown,

aged 40 years, died Sunday night from

the results of an operation for appendi-

citis at the Maryland General Hospital.
_ -

MAYOR WARREN C. WHITE, Republi-

can, of Cumberland, was re elected.

One Democratic and four Republican
councilmen were also elected.

LARGE line of reduced hats, 25 cents
tip. Satin back velvet ribbon. Taffeta
silks a specialty. All silk ribbon 10

ecets a yard. Miss S A. WINTER.
- - - _

ONE day this week Miss Annie Topper,

a,' near town, found a lieu egg which
is somewhat of a curiosity in that it

is nearly:tie round as a ball.

Os last Saturday afternoon the Mt.

fit. Mary's College base ball team de-
feated the Gettysburg College team, at
;Gettysburg, by a score of 8 to 5.

THE Maryland and Virginia commit-
-tees on oyster laws agreed to make the
season for tonging in the Potomac begin
-October 1 instead of September 1, as at
„present.

-
THE body of Joh n J. Rappold, 50 years

-old, was found in an upright position in
a bath tub at his borne, 213 South
•Greene Street Baltimore. He had evi-
.dently been dead several days.

Pr is estimated that Montgomery
county will not make over half a wheat
crop this year. The stalk is also at

and short. The fruit crop yield is
promising.

THE Baltimore Daily Sun has reduced
its subscription price to $3 per year.
Single copy one cent. This reduction
in price places this excellent paper with
in reach of everybody.

••••
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REV. GEORGE S. BOWERS, pastor of St.
Marks' Lutheran Church, Hagerstown,
has received a call from the Lutheran
-Church at Cumberland, of which Rev.
Mr. Yost was formerly pastor.

Yerre ROGERS, 19 years of age, was
assaulted with a meat cleaver and
probably fatally injured at her home
1409 East Fayette street, Baltimore, by
her sister in law, Mrs. Esther Rogers.

'-
KENT county farmers are greatly be-

;pressed on account of the unpromising
outlook for the wheat crop. The out-
look for peaches, however, was never
more promising for farmers who have
orchards remaining.

ROIlk.:RT It. CORDON and Thomas R
Oaboene, trustees, have sold to William
A. Somerville eight tracts underlaid
with coal, formerly the property of tire
Piedmont Coal and Iroo Cerepany, near
Barton, for $22,000.

A CONTRIBUTION Of 00,000 .fr0111 an
.anonymous donor was made to tee
Johns Hopkins University endowment
fund. This with other contributions
brings the fund to within $150,000 of the
11,000,000 required.

STEWART LEISTER, Of Bruminel, Car-
roll county, was severely injured while
.cutting down a tree ip the woods be.
longing to his father. A falling tree
turned the blade of an ax in his hands
against iriw, cuttipg through the skull.

- -
Tee Orphans' Court of Frederick

,county refused to allow Garrett S.
DeGrange, who was executor of the es-
tate of his brother, Charles DeGrange,
to charge the estate with two promissory
notes aggregating $1,000, which he held
against his brother, because they be-
lieved they were given without a val-
gable ,eonsideratiee.

_ --
Is a-trolley-car party from Cumber.

laud to Frostburg Sunday there were

five men who had among them seven

artificial limbs. They separately board-

ed the car while in motion, and persons
unacquainted would never have known

they were cripples.
_

WOLY LICHTESTEIN, trousers maker on

the second floor of 720 East Baltimore

street, Baltimore, was literally hacked

to death with a clothing cutter's knife

by Hyman Seltzer, who was for a time

an inmate,of the insane ward at Bay.

view.

THE Woman's Christian Temperanee

Union of Frederick County has elected

the following officers: President-, Mrs.
S. C. Thomas; secretary, Mrs. A. T. Nic-

°denies; recording secretary, Miss Lil-

lian Keller; treasurer, Miss Katharine

Bartgis.

SHAMROCK mines, near Lonaconing,

are closed as the result of a wreck caus-

ed by cars running away after being

300 feet up the dump. Seven loaded

cars were entirely demolished, landing

on the top of a number of railroad steel

cars.
• 0.

A VIOLENT thanderstorm passed over

Washington county Monday afternoon,

breaking a severe drouth. Early vege-

tables were wilting and the grass on

lawns was burning up. The wheat crop

which will be a poor one at any rate,
needed rain badly.

The fourteenth triennial session of

the General Synod of the Reformed
Church ea the United States convened

in First Church, Calvert near Read
street, Baltimore, and will continue
until June 1. Rev. Dr. John H. Prugh,

of Pittsburg, was elected president.
  _

Josera HARRISON, of Hancock went

to Hagerstown Wednesday morning and

qualified before Court Clerk Oswald for
his twenty-second term as magistrate.
Should he be spared to the end of this
term he will have rounded out 44 years
in this office.

_
Patrolman Charles J. Donohue, who

was shot last Monday night vihile mak-
ing an arrest in a house on Whatcoat
street, Baltimore, died at the Maryland
Homeopathic Hospital. John Per.
vine, also known as Charles Wilson, the
alleged assailant, is still at huge. Ex-
traordinary efforts are being made to
effect his capture.

WILLIAM GULDEN, postmaster at
Franklin Mills, eight miles north of
Hancock, Md., was killed Monday by
being struck in the abdomen by the end
of a board while operating a sawmill.
He was a son of Jeremiah Gulden and
a nephew of the late Daniel A. Carl, of
Hancock.

- -
MEMORIAL SERMON

Arthur Post, Ni. 41, Department of
Maryland, G. A R., will attend services
at the Lutherein Church on Sunday
after noon, May 25, at 2:30 o'clock, when
the aonual memorial sermon will be
preached by the pastor, Rev. Charles
Reinewald.

--
CHARGE OF ARSON.

Adam Lee, the colored youth who
was arrested on May 12 on the charge
of having set fire to the stable of Mrs.
M. J. Woodward, in Westini nster, lord
a hearing before the grand jury on
Saturday afternoon arid was recommitt-
ed to jail for trial before the Circuit
Court.

DIED OF BURNS

Mrs. Rhoda Bender, wife of Roger
Bender, was so seriously burned while
boiling soap at an open fireplace in Ma-
pleville, Washington county, that she
died Friday night. She was 30 years of
age. Her skirt trailed in the ashes and
she was a pillar of fire in * moment.
Her screams brought her husband and
little daughter to her rescue. They tore
off her burning clothing, but not until
she was badly burned. Mr. Bender and
his daughter were also badly burned.

VIOLATED HER PAROLE

Mrs. Lottie Main was arrested on
Monday by Constables Brest and Lowe
for having broken her parole. Mrs.
Main had been serving a nine months'
sentence in jail for keeping a disorderly
house in Frederick city. Governor
Smith pardoned her upon condition that
she leave the State. This she failed to
do, and consequently is again in the
toils of the law. Justice Eckstien come
netted her to jail for the action of the
Court.

STUNNER BY LIGHTNING

Mrs. Sand. Haines, of New Windsor
district, Carroll county, was badly stun-
ned by lightning during a thunderstorm
Monday afternoon. She was trying to
pen up a lot of small chickens as the
storm approached, when the lightning
struck an apple tree close to her. She
was knocked over by the shock and
was carried into the house in an un-
conscious condition. She recovered
consciousness, but is still suffering from
the effects of the stroke.

FREDERICK POSTOFFICE

The receipts of the Frederick postoe-
fice have increased to such an extent
that two of the clerks will have their
aelaries increased from $600 to $700 per
anneui. It has been decided by the de-
partment that the office is entitled to
another clerk. Irving S. Biser will re-
ceive the apppintment to the additional
clerkship.'
Fourteen applicants are taking the

civil service examination for the inspec-
torship of the rural-free delivery system
of Frederick county. The position pays
$000 a year and expenses.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD

Encampment National Guard Of rif11114.,
At Gettysburg, Pa., July 12, 19, 1902.

On account of the above Encampment
the Western Maryland R. R. Co. will
sell excursion tickets to Gettysburg, Pa.,
on Jely 11 to 19, inclusive, the return 1
portion being made good until July 21,
at the low rate of one fare for the round !
trip, thus affording an opportunity to
all to visit the largest and most interest-

1jug Encapment that has been held at
Gettysburg fey year.

RUNAWAY HORSES

On last Friday morning a horse
hitched to a stick wagon belonging to

Messrs. Patterson Bros., slipped the bri-

dle off its head at the residence of Mr.

Mead Patterson, and becoming fright-

ened started to run. At the Reformed

Church the horse ran on the pavement,

and turning, started down the pave-
ment. After making the turn the
animal was soon stopped. A lady by

the name of Mrs. Staley, who came
near being run over by the team in
front of Mrs. Hoke's millinery store,

suffered for some time from nervous
prostration.
On Tuesday whilst Mr. Adolphus

Harrier, accompanied by two of Mr.
Shuff's children, was hauling furniture
from the depot with Mr. M. F. Shuff's
team, the horse became frightened at a
traction engine at the Public Square and
became unmanageable. One of the
wagon wheels broke down, causing the
wagon to upset, throwing out the occu-
pants and the furniture. The horse
was caught near Flat Run by some men
who were working on the road at the
time. Mr. Shuff's little son, Frank,
sustained slight injuries on one leg.
Mr. Harner and Clay Shuff were fortu-
nate in not being hurt.

- -
PERSONALS

Mr. Edgar Moore and niece, Miss
Nina Quinn, of Council Bluff, Iowa,
who have been on a visit to Mr. Moore's
mother at Loretta Cottage, left on Wed-
nesday of last week. Mr. Moore is con-
nected with the extensive lumber com-
pany of Which his brother, Mr. H. A.
Quinn, widely known throughout the
West, runs one of the largest yards of
the firm. The good wishes of many
warm friends go with Mr. Moore, with
hopes for a speedy return.
Mrs. S. A. Winter has returned home

from a business trip to Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. McNair are visit-

ing in Walbrook, Md.
Mr. Henry Keilholtz, of York, Pa.,

was in town yesterday.
--

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES.

The public Memorial Day services,
under the auspices of Arthur Post, No.
41, Department of Maryland, G. A. R.,
will be held in the Public School Build-
ing, in this place, on Friday morning,
May 30, at 9.30 o'clock. Mayor E. Y.
Goldsborough, of Frederick, will de.
liver the address, after which the mem-
bers of the Post, citizens and school
children will march to the cemeteries
and strew flowers on the graves of de-
ceased comrades. The concluding cere-
monies will be held at the Lutheran
cemetery, according to the Grand Army
Ritual. The Einniit Cornet Band will
render music.
Flowers will be received at the Post's

Headquarters on the morning of May
30,by Comrades Mentzer and Reifsnider.
The public is cordially invited to at-

tend.
_

ez,00mereo on 1.0111PMENT

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company leis practically completed
plans for new equipment for 1903. Bids
are now being received for the engines
and cars.
It is proposed to purchase 75 heavy

consolidation freight, 15 high class
passenger and 10 switching locomotives,
25 modern passenger coaches and 11
mail, express and baggage cars. Deliv-
eries are expected between January and
April of next year. This equipment is
in addition to the 50 locomotives, 25
passenger cars, 12 express cars, 4,000
steel coal cars, 1,300 box cars and 700
flat cars for this summer's delivery.
The 1903 equipment will cost almost
$2,000,000.
An order has been placed with the

Pullman Company for three dining cars
and two combined parlor and cafe cars.
These cars will be handsomely furnish-
ed, lighted by electricity and modern
in every respect.

_ -
Revelation.

If you will make inquiry it will be a
revelation to you how many succumb to
kidney or bladder troubles in one form
or another. If the patient is not be-
yond medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure
will cure. It neve? disappoints. Sold
by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Weer. Paper 2cts and up at Harry C.
Gilbert's, Gettysburg, Pa.

PRIZES FOR MARYLANAI EXHIBITS.

Maryland's industrial-geological ex-
hibit has scored heavily with the judg-
es of the South Carolina and West In-
dian Exposition, now drawing to a close
in the city of Charleston. Dr. William
Bullock Clark, the director of the State
Geological Survey, was notified by tele-
gram that its award is 10 gold medals, 8
silver ones, 4 bronze ones and 5 honor-
able mentions. A silver medal was
awarded to, the Washington Junction
Stone Company, of this couuty, for a
display of marble and sandstone.

...-
BASE BALLS at all prices at King's.

TWO MEN THROWN IN FRONT OF

HANDCAR

Early Wednesday morning as the Bacon
Hill section men on the Philadelphia

'Wilmington and Baltimore railroad 
were going to work the lever on the
handcar they were using broke. Chas.
Reynolds, of North East, and an Italian
named P. Tavilli were thrown from the
car in front of the wheels. Tavilli was
badly cut and bruised and it is feared
injured internally. Reynolds was se-
verely cut about the head and his back
injured. The injured men were taken
to Elkton and attended by Drs. Ellis and
Cawley. They were later sent to their
homes.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION

The Christian Endeavor Union of
Frederick county opened their anneal
convention in the Lutheran Church in
Woodeboro Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
W. E. Wheeler, pastor of the church,
delivered the address of welcome.
Wednesday afternoon and evening the
convention was addressed by Rev. Dr.
E. S. Todd and Rev. Dr. Luther Kuhl-
man, of Frederick and Miss Nellie Da-
vidson and Rev. E. S. Nicholson, of
Baltimore. Mrs. William E. Kindles',
of Buckeystown, and Miss Tillie Houck
of Harmony Grove, reed interesting
papers.

---
LAMS!? nitml.er , of tr :;“•;v4-•

eeetiug their tit 11111 merrily in all ,parts
of Prince George's county,

RATS FOR COMPANIONS.

Horrible Case of Neglected Colored Chil-

dren.

Margaret Stanley, colored, was taken
-before Justice Eckstein last Friday
morning upon a charge of neglecting her
children. The woman has been living
in a house on Broadway in Frederick

which was formerly a stable and which

was overrun with rats. During the day
while at work she has been accustomed

to leave the children alone in the house

and both of them have been attacked

by the rats. The elder child was badly

bitten sometime ago, and its injuries

have healed, but the younger one,

which is only a year old, is suffering

from wounds recently inflicted by the

animals' teeth. The little child was

bitten in the face, and one of its arms
the rats had eaten to the bone. Dr.
Harvey Getzendanner, who was called
in to dress the child's wounds, says
there is great danger of blood poiston-
ing. He stated that the rats in the
building are so numerous and bold that
he was afraid to sit down.
Major E. Y. Goldsborough took up the

ease in the interest of the Society for
the prevention of Cruelty to Children
and persuaded the woman to consent to
the commitment of herself and both
children to Monteyue Hospital. In her
own defense, the woman stated that she
received no assistance from her husband
and was compelled to work for the sup-
port of the children and to leave them
alone while at her place of employ-
ment.

POINT OF LAW RAISED IN IMPRISON-

MENT CASE.

A question which excited considerable
interest among members of the West-
minster bar was raised in a habeas core
pus case in the Circuit Court for Carroll
county Monday.
The petitioner in the case a-as William

Fisher, who was committed to the
county jail by a justice of the peace for
the non-payment of a flue of $1 and
costs for disorderly conduct. His dis-
charge Ives sought by his counsel.
Michael E. Walsh, upon the ground
that the statute imposing the penalty
did not also provide for imprisonment
in cases of non-payment of such fines.
Judge Thomas, however, decided that
the general law in such cases made and
provided applies to this case, and the
petition was dismissed and prisoner re-
manded. Fisher has served 15 of the
30 days to which his imprisonment is
limited by the terms of the code.

- -  
AGED COUPLE TORTURED.

Mr. and Mrs. David Duncan, an aged
couple residing on their farm several
miles east of Shippensburg, Pa., were
subjected to cruel torture a few nights
ago.
Two or three men, supposing the

Dencane had money concealed about
the place, tied anti gagged them and
searched the house. Finding only a
small amount of money, force was tried
to make them tell where their cash was
concealed. A fire u-as built in the
house and threats made to burn the
couple, but they still insisted there was
no money aronnd.
The robbers next tied a rope around

Mr. Duncan and let him down in the
well, threatening to drown him. Ile
was kept immersed in the water for
some time. Mr. Duncan insisted that
there was no money around and the
men finally drew him out and left.

-
A Lesson In Health.

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
from the blood, and unless they do this
good health is impossible. Foley's Kid-
ney Cure makes sound kidneys and will
positively cure all foram of kidney and
bladder disease. It strengthens the
whole system. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
Maw & CO.

SHOT BY A POLICEMAN

Harry Graves, hailing from Maine, a
seamen on the schooner Abbie Walker,
unloading granite at the Naval Acad-
emy, Annapolis was shot and badly
wounded in the right leg at 10 o'clock
last Friday night by Officer George Par-
kinson, of the Annapolis police force.
Graves had been placed under arrest on
the charge of disorderly conduct, and
while the officer was unlocking the
watchhouse door, hit him a blow on the
jaw, knocking him down and started to
run away. The officer drew his pistol
and commenced shooting, one ball tak-
ing effect as above stated. Graves was
taken to jail where his wound was dress-
ed.

- -
What Is Foley's Kidney Cure?

Answer: It is made from a prescrip-
tion of a leading Chicago physician, and
one of the most eminent in the country.
The ingredients are the purest that
money can buy, and are scientifically
combined to get their utmost value.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

NICE assortmen-t-t-i-N-e-gligee and
Working Shirts at King's.

CARLOAD Of wall paper from 2cts
up, at Harry C. Gilbert's, Gettysburg,
Pa.

DUEL WITH PISTOLS.

John Smith and John Clifford, Vir-
ginia negroes, employed on the branch
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
which is being constructed to the Mer-
chants' Coal Company's new town of
Boswell, fought a duel with pistols last
Thursday night because one had insult-
ed the other while walking with two
women. "Both are seriously injured.
They fired a dozen shots. Smith, how-
ever, did not fire until Clifford had shot
him twice, when he sent a bullet into
Clifford's body an inch below the heart.
Both are under arrest.

— _

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
sears the

signature of

THE RAILROAD CHANGE

Frederick Division Of The Penusylvaula

To Bo Abolished.

The Frederick division of the Penn-

sylvania railroad, which extends from
Frederick to Columbia, Pa., 68.8 miles,

will be abolished June 1, and the other

section -of this division, which runs

from Columbia-to Perryville, Md, 43.6

miles, will also tense identity. The office

of superintendent at York will be abol-

ished.
This division which leas lquerters

at York, will be separated into three
sections, it is understood, and all officers
of the divisions will be assigned to other

positions. It is said the section from
Frederick to York will be operated by

the Northern Central Company train

Baltimore. From York to Columbia

will be run by the Pennsylvania office

at Bread Street Station, Philadelphia,

and the remaining section will be operat-

ed by the Philadelphia office or by the

Baltimore and Potomac office in Balti-

more.
It is believed that by the change the

Frederick trains will run direct to and
from Harrisburg. This will effect a
great change in the crews that have
been running over these sections for
many years and will cause many to
change their residences.
There are some of the officials who

think this is the begining of a move by
the Pennsylvania Company to get an

outlet for the people of Southern Penn-
sylvania to reach the national capitol.

Last year two new iron bridges were
placed over the Monocacy river and
Pipe creek on this division near Freder-

ick capable of carrying the heaviest
trains run by the company on its main
line -Baltimore Sun.
  - - —

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, May 20.-Mr. Pius Small,

of Liberty township, died and was bur-

ied last Friday. He was an aged man,

and a member of James Dixon Post, 83

G. A. R., of Fairfield.
Rev. and Mrs. Slifer, of Somerset

county, Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Walter, of this place.
Mr. John Neely, of the West, and

Mrs. John Butt, of Orrtanna, are visit-
ors at this place.

Mrs. George Linn, of Harney, is the
guest of her father, Mr. Zac Sanders, of
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grove are visiting

in this place.
Mr. Harvey Sanders' family is afflict-

ed with whooping cough.
Mr. J. T. Riley and daughter, Irene,

were guests of Mr. F. Shelley and fam-
ily, of this place.

Mr. George W. Wortz, of Hanover, is
a visitor to this place.
Mr. R. F. Sanders of this place, is vis-

iting at Mount Holly, Pa.
Helen May, the 6-months-old daughter

of Harvey and Mary Ettie Sanders,

died last Sunday night. Interment in
Union Cemetery near Fairfield on Tues-
day.
James Dixon Post, 83, G. A. R., have

made arrangements to hold Decoration
services at Fountaindale on Saturday,
May 31, at 2 p. m. All are cordially in-
vited.
The locusts are making their appear-

ance.
Apples will be scarce in this section

of the country as nearly all have fallen
off.

PREPARING FOR THE HANGING.

Sheriff Hobbs is now making prepara-
tions for the hanging on June 20, in
Ellicott City, Md., of the two colored
men-John Johnson and Frank Jones.
The contract has already been made
with Builder Frederick Whelan, of

' Howard county, to erect the gallows.
It has been the desire of Sheriff Hobbs
to have the execution take place in the
jail yard, inside a board inclosure, but
there seems to be some objection in
other official quarters to this, from the
fear that the hanging could not be made
as secluded as the law prescribes. Sher-
iff Hobbs says lie will hang the prison-
ers in the jail yard, notwithstanding
objections. It is, therefore, more than
probable that the execution will be in
the jail yard. It was thought that the
old rope which was used in the hanging
of two colored men in the fifties, which
has been kept in the courthouse there
ever since, would answer for one of the
men. Sheriff Hobbs tested it, however,
a day or two ago, and it snapped into
fragments. Sheriff Hobbs also tested
the rope which was to have been used
in the hanging of Jake Henson, the
lynched murderer of Merchant Shea,
several years ago. This rope stood the
test and will be used on the neck of one
of firemen.

NO LOSS OF TIME.

I have sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
years, and would rather be out of coffee
and sugar than it. I sold five bottles of
it yesterday to threshers who could go
no farther, and they are at work again
this morning.-H. R. PHELPS, Ply-
mouth, Oklahoma. As will be seen by
the above the threshers were able to
keep on with their work without losing
a single day's time. You should keep
a bottle of this Remedy in your home.
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
druggists.

-.-
WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

LOW RATES TO GETTYSBURG ACCOUNT
G. A. It. ENCAMPMENT.

For the benefit of those desiring to
attend the Annual Encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic, Depart.
inent of Pennsylvania, at Gettysburg,
June 1st to 7th, the Western Maryland
Railroad Co. will sell excursion tickets
to Gettysburg from all stations on its
tines, on May 31st to June 7th, inclusive,
at rate of single fare for the round trip.
For specific rates apply to local ticket
ageats.

Wants Others To Know.

"I have used DeWitt's Little Early
Risers for constipation and torpid liver
and they are all right. I am glad to in-
dorse them for I think when we find a
good thing we ougte..to let others know
it," writes Alfred Heinze, Quincy, Ill.
They never gripe or distress. Sure,
safe pills. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

WHEN you need Wall paper go to
Harry C. Gilbert, opposite Eagle
Gettysburg, where _yeti gee ‘get 4 from
2 emits up,

COLONIAL ESTATE FOR M. PALMER.

Chicago's Society Leader To Purchase

White Hall

It is definitely known that negotiations

are under way by which Mrs. Totter

Palmer, of Chicago, will soon become

the owner of White Hall, the colonial

residence of Governor Sharpe, of Mary-

land, overlooking the Chesapeake Bay.,

about six miles from Annapolis. The

residence is surrounded by a fine estate
and now belongs to Mrs. Story, widow
of J. P. Story, U.S. A.
Mrs. Palmer visited this section a few

months ago and much admired the house

It is one of the finest specimens of col-
onial architecture in the country. It is
built of brick brought from England
and has wings formerly used as servants'
-quarters and a portico with massive
columns. It was built by Gov. Horatio
Sharpe, who, on his return to England,
gave it to John Ridout, his seeretary,
in whose family it has been until the
last few years. It contains some fine
specimens of ancient furniture and paint-

ings.
‘Vhen Mrs. Palmer was in Annapolis

she spent several days in examining

the tombs and records of her Maryland

aneestors. These include Col. Nicholas

Greenbury, Edward Dacey, William

Burgess, Samuel Chew, Edward Burgess,
Robert Ridgely, John Howard, John
Maccubbin, William Griffith, and Nich-
olas Wyatt. White Hall was once own-
ed by Colonel Greenbury, who was dep
uty governor in 1694, hence the interest
in the mansion on the part of Mrs, Pal-
mer. Ridout, who inherited the prop-
erty from Governor Sharpe, married a
daughter of Governor Ogle, and the es-
tate continued to be the family seat of
the Ridouts from 1790 until 1896, when
it wits bought by Mrs. Story. A provi-
sion in Governor Sharpe's will was that
his portrait should remain in the man-
sion, to be sold with the property.

SCHWAB'S GIFT TO CHILDREN.

In regard to his recent purchase of

Ocean Beach property on Staten Island

for the benefit of poor children Charles
M. Schwab, president of the United

States Steel Corporation, made the :o-
lowing statement :
"I have purchased Richmond Beach,

facing New York Bay, on the south
shore of Staten Island, near Tottenville,
for the benefit of poor and sick children
of New York. Tne land comprises about
a quarter of a mile of fine beach, also a
fine fresh water lake, a grove and high
land. The building on the property
will be altered to suit the purposes of
the purchase after consultation with
charitable institutions of New York.
"It is expected that from 1,500 to

2,000 children daily can be provided for
at the beach and they will be given a
good time in the usual way by means of
bathing, boating on the lake and games
in the fields. The children will be con-
veyed to the beach probably on a hirge
steamer and the outings will continue
during the open-air season. Every
child will receive a good dinner.
"Mrs. Schwab is closely interested

with me in this undertaking and we
both have our hearts in it. We shall
proceed carefully in all respects, avail.
lug ourselves of the benefit of the ex-
perience of charitable organizations."

_

Dangerous If Neglected.

Burns, cuts and other wounds often
fail to heal properly if neglected and
become troublesome sores. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such conse-
quences. Even where delay has aggra-
vated the injury DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve effects a cure. "I had a running
sore on my leg for thirty years," says
H. C. Healy, Yankeetown, Ind. "After
using many remedies, I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes heal-
ed the sore." Cures all skin diseases.
Piles yield to it at once. Beware of
counterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

You can save money if you go to
Harry Gilbert, Gettysburg, and buy your
wall paper.

-
FINE assortment of Fancy Hosiery

at King's.

FOLEY'S Honey and Tar is peculiarly
adapted for asthma, bronchitis and
hoarseness. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman
&Co.

MY line of wall paper is the finest
you ever saw, from 2cts up. Harry C.
Gilbert, Gettysburg, Pa. mar 28-tf

A BRAKEMAN INJURED.

Mr. John L. Young, son of Mr. W.
Nash Young, South Market street,Fred-
erick freight brakeman employed by the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company,
was knocked from the top of his train
Sunday night at 7 o'clock, at the Cum-
berland Valley bridge, near Martins-
durg, W. Va.
Mr. Young was struce by one of the

timbers of the bridge. He was picked
up in an unconscious condition and sent
to Brunswick and placed in the hospital.
He remained unconscious nearly all
night, but regained unconsciousness
Monday morning and his condition is
much better, lie was taken to his fath-
er's home Monday morning, accompan-
ied by Dr. Hedges, of Brunswick, who
turned him over to Dr. F. B. Smith.
Mr. Young's face and head are badly

cut and bruised, but his condition is not
regarded as serious.

_ _
STANDARD OIL FIRE.

A fire raged for several hours last Fri
day evening in the Standard Oil Works
at Salisbury, Md., and for a long time
threatened the destruction of thousands
of dollars worth of property. The fire
started in the large warehouse of the
Standard Oil Company, in which was
stored a large quantity of coal oil in
barrels. The building was quickly
ablaze and the explosion of the barrels
of oil was terrific. Situated only a few
yards away were two huge tanks filled
with gasolene. The flames completely
enveloped eteese and the fear of their
explosion kept the firemen away and
hampered them in their ,wores. Fortu-
nately these tanks did not explode. The
large warehouse of the Standard Oil
Company was deatroyed, with all its
contem.s.

THE MAYDAY EXCURSION.

(By request we publish the following tines
written by Mr. J. A. Heiman, and read betwe
recent meeting ol he Q. It. S. Society. The con-
cluding lines wer, published .in Tut enaommr
htay 9.-En.)

'T was ,first Meryday exeu rs ion ,the•Q R.
S. went on,

Each member carrying a basket on Oleic
arm,

A ramble 'over hills and hollows in
search of flowers,

To-celebrate the day ant make glad the
=hours.

On the way we climbed the hill, out the
Jane so high,

Where the prospect is good and the
town so nigh.

Here we recognize -the houses, nestled
so close together,

At our feet, as it were, like beasts tied
with a tether.

There's CarrIck's Knob, that grand old
mountain,

At the base of which is the -pure .crys-
tal fountain.

Indian Lookout near the top, where the
Signal Corps waved

Their flags, when at Gettysburg a vic-
tory was gained and a nation saved.

Where the tourists go for a wider pros.
pact than at Pen Mar,

The valley is wider and longer, and
more beautiful by far.

There's St. Joseple.s House, an institu-
tion of great fame.,

Standing like a bulwark, so grand amid
the scene.

And old St. Mary's on the !worthiest
farther away,

Doing its work well, yes, while the ball
players play.

The whole landscape is inner:erg te.eit-
izen and stranger,

Why not! Oh, the beauty of it all, so
quiet and free from danger.

Emmitsburg's founder, Samuel Emmit,
in an unmarked grave sleeps,

In you Presbyterian Cemetery in peace,
whilst ever watching vigils keep.

As we look across the fields the dead of
other generations lie,

Before us there is Mountain View,
Lutheran and St. Joseph's, and
others nearby,

Whose white tombstones are reflected
by the light of the sun,

Holding these prisoners till the morn
when the Judge shall come.

See the church steeples. ,Oh, how:they
remind us,

-Of the days when in youth we ascended
their towers.

Looking over the landscape our heart
thoughts were plus,

Nor has if-diminished in age or as the
n igh t towers.

This cementing of early .associatioas we
all feel.

Whether at home or citizen in a foreign
land,

The eye and the heart always honestly
deal

With time, like the hour glass reverses
the sand.

Another reminder, the trees along
Tom's creek where the boys go to
swim,

And the house of Billy Paxton that long
ago he lived in.

The view up Hampton Valley, and the
Taylor houses° high,

And the stillhouse of ola Stump, where
he made the pore old rye.

Now into the woods and -through the
thickets dense,

We scrambled, often clitabing.over the
fence,

To get a flower that nestled on the
other side,

To add to our collection, giving us joy
beside.

With gladness we hail ilea bright May
morn,

Like the joy in the house when the first
child Is born.

- -
BABY DROPS 35 FEET_

Joseph Burke, the two-year-old sons(
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Burke, 239 South
Gilinor street, Baltimore, while playing
Wednesday afternoon in the third-story
front room, fell from the window to the
pavement below, a distance of about
thirty-five feet.
His right thigh was broken, and he

received many bruises, but his prospects
for recovery are considered good.
Charles Shipley, of 234 Stricker street

picked the child up and carried him in-
to the house. Dr. William Blaney set
the broken t ig
Mrs. Burke said Monday night that

Joseph was a venturesome infant and
has firequently fallen from windows,
but never before frees such a high one.

Liquor Law Violators Iii Jail.

In the Circuit Court at Frederick on
Monday Strowsburger and Beacht
pleaded guilty to selling liquor ou Sun.
day. They were fined $75 and commit-
ted to jail for 10 days each. When
Judge Motter announced the jail een-
tence with the fine their counsel imme-
diately asked to withdraw the plea, but
the Court refused the r, quest.
Samuel C. Titlow also pleaded guiley

to selling whisky on Sunday, but as it
was his first offense he was fined $20
and costs. At the request of State's At-
torney Worthington a number of cases
were atetted, after which the May term
of court adjourned.

- '-
TEN cars of a Philadelphia reel Read-

ing freight train we .derailed last
Thursday morning on the Altenwald
cut-of off the Western Maryland railroad
near Chambersburg, caused by one of
the ears breaking down. Both tracks
were blocked ,and the Cherry Run pcs-
senger train was sent out from Hagers-
town to,tratesfer reissengers around the
wreckage.

Spring Humors
of the Blood

Come to a large majority of people.
Probably 75 per cent. of these are

cured every year by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and we hope by this advertise-
ment to get the other 25 per cent, to
take this great Spring Medicine.

It will sharpen your appetite, ewe
all stomach troubles, relieve that
tired feeling.

Its strength as a blood purifier is
demonstrated by its marvelous cures of
Scrofula Salt Rheum
Scald Head Boils, Pimple*
All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis
Blood Poisoning Rheumatism
Catarrh Malaria, Etc.
All of which ate prevalent now.

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Will do yon a wonderful amount ce
good. Be sure to get hood's.
- -
BANNER SA!„.Vt
the most mean salve in tho wart.
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"THE CUCKOO'S TEARG."

A 1.‘,1:1 of the Land tif the Car..

That is With alitale, Love :tad

I:atm:nose ond OM? Ilanalt of the

Fatal l'orainine Tongue.

One warm Sunday afternmin the vil-

lege maid:ins assembled to bathe in the

tiVer. They took off their kerchiefs and

their cormait heaaaresses. seated them-

selves on the hank to cool off and be-

n to goesip. One maiden alone sat

silent. Frosya, an orphan, poor. but

Imatitirel, with fair shin and eyes as

Slue as the gentian, which the Rus-

sians call "the flight of the falcon." S

the other girls began to tease her:

"Have yen no (Malay beloved friend.

Frosinya? Who is he, where is he? Is

he handsome, is lie rich?"
"Where should a poor girl get a rich

and handsome young lover? Yonder

adder is my husband."

No sooner had she said this than all

the m naides cried. with one accord.

"The adder!" and took to their heels.

And upon her. kerchief, which Frosya

had tin-own upon the grass, behold. a

huge black adder lay coded. She cried

out in fear. But the adder beat its tail

upon the ground and was transformed

Into a wonderfully handsome young

man. There he stood before her, with

a golden cep upon his [lowing curls, his

eyes flashing tire, and honeyed words

fell from his lips. And he said to her:

"Did you mean it when you declared

that you were ready to marry the ad-

der?"

She knew not what reply to make.

but gazed at hint and thought to her-

self, "Whence came such a wise and

handsome youthr And Ile, divining

her thoughts. replied to them, "I am no

c0111111011 man, but the czar of the wa-

ters, and my empire is close at Land in

a deep pool on golden sands."

And he read in her eyes that she con-

sented to go with him. Then lie grasp-

ed her with his powerful haod, and to-

gether they sank down into the deep

realm of the waters.

Great was Frosya's happiness. She

could not believe in it. He was so

good, so 1-,•:se; she had never seen such

people, and there is none such any-

where as the czar of the waters. But

Frosya was foolish. Seven years did

she dwell with Mut in the deep pool in

his palace of crystal, and the seven

years passed as one day. and there

need not have been any end to her

bliss. A girl and a boy had been born

to them. Then. all at once, without any

cause, she became sad, longed for the

earth, to behold tier native hamlet and

her friends once more. So he let her

go. with the children, for three deys

after having exacted a promise that

twither she nor the children. either hy

word GI' by hint, should reveal the

name of her hushend or where she

lived. And all this she promised, with

fearful onths. Then her husband es-

corted her to the dain. At the end of

three days she was to come to the same

spot and cry "Cuckoo!" thrice, where-

upon he would swim at once to meet

her.

Slw kept her oath, but her friends

coaxed and questioned the children.

The boy to all queries replied simply,

"I don't know." flat the girl told ev-
erything. This was all the envious gos-

sips wanted. They ran and told all to

their husbands and 'mothers, who im-

mediately ran to the dam and uttered

the magic words. And \OKI' the czar
appeared they bunt him to death. But

before he died he contrived to say to
Frosya: "I have to thann thee, my dear

wife, that 1 nni now come to my death

through thee and ius: daughter. Hence-

forth fly thou ever as a gray cuckoo

and repeat than ever my call, 'Cuekoon

In sadness of heart from early spring

until St. Peter's day {St. Peter's day,

June 29 (Juls- 12, O. SA, and from that

day forth may every bird. both great

and small, beat thee and pursue thee.

And mayest thou, my daughter, my be-

trayer, be tut ned into a nettle bush,

and may tlin t Wiped, the fiery, forever

burn thins eyes wheresoever thou may-

cst be, that thou meyest weep forever,

retnemberip - thy father's death. But

to my loyal son, who kept his father's

command, 1 make this bequest: That

he shall be the bird beloved which

dwells and sings in gordens and amid

shady groves for the Joy of happy Peo-

ple, for the consolation of those who

'Weep. the nightingale."
And from that day forth the Russian

people have called the meadow orchid

"the cuckoo's tears." { It is also known
as "the cuckoo's slippers''] Isabel le.

Hapgood in New York l'ost.

Wns Out.

A small girl told a falsehood. aier

mother, with great dignity, led the

youthful offender to the library and,

sitting down beside tier, said: "You

know, Ka tharine, grandma has gone to

heaven and papa has gone to heaven,

but if you tell untruths you cannot go

to heaven with them. You will have

to go to the other piece."

The little maiden looked very grave

for a moment and said, "Say a swear

word. inenium, and come to the other

place lc-AC-New York Tribune.

The !letter Choice.

"Ze Miss Milyons. it is said, spen's

thousalas oi dollars on 'he bonnets

loue, my dear count," observed the

lemon. -Site is ,ze one fcm you."

"No. my (heir baron,"

m k 

was the re-

ply. "i viii ae ze proposal to her

to i nih'o.

Paeventien.

Henley-Did you ever hear how Mia-

eseeped a divorce suit?

Billimss-No. How was it?

lienley-Simply by not marrying the

lady. j'revention is better than cure,

• you nnow.-Boston Transcript.

:75 •assosesf(is,Ses.te-----22saiss-nneaam-sa....

R.ARN ROOF FOR HAY FORK.

Alnuest Any Hoof Will Carry One.

Curb Coast met ion the Ilest.

Alinoat any hi na of roof structure

may! be made to carry a track for a

Ii: y fork. Hay fork ii and hay carriers

are operated most setiafactortly where

the to -Vs ̀ 11-0 steep. third pitch or more,

and the mows deep. The curl) con-

struction of roof, shown in the illustra-

tion, carries the track high up, says

The Country Gentleman, and in this

day of economies it is best to make

the roof high and leave the extreme

CONSTRUCTION OF ROOF FOR MA Y.TRACK.

upper portion of the mow unfilled. The

steeper the roof the less thrust there

will be on the plates and the easier

will the load be carried. Rafters 2 by

6 inches will be strong enough to car-

ry an ordinary barn roof and the load

of hay since the track is attached to

every pair of rafters and the rafters

are but sixteen inches apart. This dis-

tributes the load. If the barn is small

and the roof steep, 2 by 4 inch rafters

will be strong enongh. The steeper the

pitch the smaller the rafters may be,

other things being equal.

FOOD FOR PIGS.

filarninill: end Cornmeal Give Micst
Economical Desults.

Farmers as well Os crenmery owners

desire to know the value of separator

skimmilk for all feeding purposes.

The • separator skimmilk when re-

turned to the fanners is ordinarily sold

by the creamery for 15 cents per 100

pounds in New York state. Basing its

estimates on this valuation, the Cornell

station summarizes the results of ex-

periroents in feedings pigs as follows:

In 1897 one pound increase of liye

weight of pigs was made with 1.7

pounds of cornmeal and 4.8 pounds of

skimming This was the most econom-

ical gain for the year.

In feeding potatees to pigs during the

winter warm, dry quarters should be

furnished; otherwise potatoes, whether

cooked or uncooked, may do more harm

than good.

In 1S93 the most economical gain was

made with cornmeal and skimmilk

when the preportion by weight of corn-

meal to ekinunilk was about 1 to 3.

13o:tune:II did not produce any appar-

ent results.

In 1399 the variations in individuals

meee greater than the variatim:s in the

different lots. The greatest gains were

made by the candler pigs.

The most economic gains in 1S99 were

made when cornmeal and skinunilk

were fed in the proportion of 1 pound

of cornmeal to 0.7 pounds of milk. One

pound increase in live weight was made

with 1.5 pounds of cornmeal and 10.4
• romias of skimmilk.

aloniss-is from beet sugar factory was

very unsatisfactory.

In 199-0 most economical results were

obtained when I pound of cornmeal

! was fed with 2.5 pounds of milk. The

amount of food required for one pound

gain in live weight was 2.0 pounds of

cornmeal and 0.8 pounds of skimmilk.

Bonemeal seemed to produce beneficial

• results.

! In 1901 the pigs were overfed before

the experiment began. Extreme care

must be exercised in feeding skimmilk

• to young pigs that the amount fed is

not too great. They should only be

. fed w-hat they will consume quickly.

Most economic results were secured

! in 1901 where one pound of cornmeal

! was fed with six pounds of sinful:1111k

and in addition a small quantity oh

bonemeal. It required 2.2 pounds of

cornmeal and 13.3 pounds of skinamilk

to produce a pound of gain live
•
weight.

As a result of five years' work it is
•
found that most ceonomie'retarns are

secured with skimmille when cornmeal

is the grain used. The proportion of

cornmeal to skimmilk may be varied

without apparently affecting results.
•
• In no case should the amount of skim-
!
• milk fed be greater than the pigs can

quickly and easily consume.

Peas, Radishes, Onions and Squash.

• Of the varieties of peas grown to-

day the Clipper is the earliest. next

Nott's Excelsior, then comes Gradus,

the newest of all.

Of late years the globe shaped rad-

ishes are in greater demand than the

long. They are grown very easily, and

large quantities can be produced from

a small tract of land.

, There has been very little change in

varieties of onion the past forty years,

and the Yellow Danvers is still the

leading variety.

Two of the most prominent of the lat-

er varieties of squash are the Essex

Hybrid and Bay State, introduced in

1879 and 18S6 respectively.- W. W.

Rawson.

Not Good For Hens.

An exeltange cautions the farmers

that when they clean out their cellars

in the spring and remove partially de-

cayed vegetables they should not feed

them to the liens. It is true that near-

ly all the vegetables kept in the cellar

during the winter are good for hens

when in good condition, but w-hen much

decayed or badly wilted they are not

more lit for tile hens than for the Lam-

He table.

A Devoted Parent.

"Dawson is one of the most devoted

fathers I ever knew.'

"How so?"

"He's so proud of his children. Why,

The rattles of Brlish American Its Fay, he often lies :Mak(' half the night

.ttians are frequently made la the forte trying to think up clever things that he

cif birds or small animals. eon credit them with saying."--Cleve-

Lind Nein Dealer.

las•e it a tickling sensation at

watt tot eannot he seratelied.

c...- ..e.i. sei ris to) "-LT.."...
Bea„ tie The Kind You Have Always Bought(..„,

fiigncafture

the The. Juvenile Idea,

"Willie. do you know what happens

to the leid little boys?"

"Sure."

"W ha t ?"

"They have more fun than the good

itttbi Leas."--CLiemeo Past,

In epeciel 'is probably nothing will

be looked mom with more favor than

coloos. wicicit In Itluimly sections have

I rought the farmer prices mouna 81

per laishel during. most of the past

Dull' . Tide is a difficult: crop to grow,

however, and while many farmers will

go into 0111011S for the first tune it does

net neceasarily follow that the yield

will prove burdensome. There will be

the asp: 11 tale of abandoned acreage or

iiSetel,:r tine tt3'11 itlmitoloate under-

shoaling of crop eonaitions.

Fient beans will attract much atten-
tion in New York, •Miehig,an, lanscon-

sin and elsewhere owing to the preva-

lence! of generally good prices. Owing

to high prices last fall the acreage un-

der squash will be increased. In such

crops as broom corn and castor beaus

the demand is limited, and the business

might lie regally overdone. Peppermint

farming seems to be recovering some-

what from the depression of several

SEMI'S' standing and will engage consid-

ceahle attention in Michigan, Indiana

and New York.

Never were more farmers interested

in alfalfa growing,, and the demand for

seed is very large net only west of the

Missouri river, but in the Mississippi

and Ohio valleys and farther east.

Meadows have undergone usual win-

ter vicissitudes, and, with fairly good

Prices for hay, this spring finds much

reseeding of clover and thnothy

American Agriculturist, which is au-

thority for the foregoing, also notes the

interesting situation prevailing in ter-

ritory largely given over to supplying

(miming factories. Vegetable growers

and canners 'are at odds, and farmers

insist on the encouragement of higher

prices before signing contracts for

sweet corn, tomatoes, peas, etc. From

Indiana westward the present outlook

is for a moderate to small area under

I hese crops. •

But higher prices in the Delaware

peninsula and farther north will prob-

ably resnit in full acreage there. Con-
ditions point to a good area undo

sweet corn in New York and Maine.

SUMMER FORAGE CROPS.

Crown With Chem teal Fertilizers

Alone on Fairly reptile Soil,

When it is desired to grow forage

crops with the aid of chemical fertili-

zers exclusively, the following mixtures

are recommended by the Hatch ex-

periment station of Massachusetts as

suitable for land in a fair state of fer-

tility. If the soil is poor, the quantity
limy be increased one-third. The fig-

ures refer to the quantities required for

one acre:

I. For wheat and vetch, grass and clo-

ver and clover to be applied at the time

of seeding: Nitrate of soda, 1:0 pounds;

acid phosphate, 300 pounds; muriate of

potash, 200 pounds.

Top dress in the. spring with 100

pounds of nitrate.

In case of clover use 59 pounds ni-
trate of soda for the spring tap dress-

ing.

2. For oats and peas anti for barley

and peas: Nitrate of socle, 290 pounds;

acid phosphate, 300 pounds; ruuriate of

potash, 150 pounds.

3. For millet and peas and for mei

and beans: Nitrate of soda, 290 pounds;

acid phosphate, 300 pounds; limonite of

potash, 200 pounds.

The fertiliser may in all cases be

sown broadcast and harrowed in.

Should the soil be light and leach eas-

ily one-half the nitrate of soda in the

formulas 2 and 3 may be replaced by

200 pounds of dry ground fish or cot-
tonseed meal.
Should millet ana corn be grown

without the peas and beans It would

be advisable to add 150 pounds of dry
ground fish, especially if the land is

light.

Why Insects Abound.

One entomologist says: To the con-

stant cropping of large areas of land

year after seem to the same staple is

largely due the exceasive loss front in-

sects in tins country as compared with

European countries, because this prac-

tice furnishes the best possible condi-

tions for the multiplication of -the ene-

mies of such crops. A most valuable

cultural means, therefore. is a system

of rotation of crops which will pre-

vent the gradual yearly increase of the

enemies of any particular staple by

the substitution every year or two of

other cultures not subject to the at-

tacks of the Insect enemies of the

first.

When Fenceposts Decay.

In some soils and with some kinds of
stakes there is a tendency for the

stakes to rot off quickly at the surface

of the ground. The alteenate wetting

and drying at

that point seem

to cause this.

Orange Judd
Farmer tells how

to make repairs

without tearing

down the fence

in the least.

Use a cedar

crosspiece at the

bottom and two

narrow strips for

,

stays, put on its•SnSsem nna -.sty

shown in the cut, A 11E-ENFOICCED FENCE-

and the fence I'OST.

Will be well supported for many years.

A somewhat similar contrivance might

be used for making a movable fence.

The post itt this case would not go In-

to the ground at all. but the fence

would be supported by the broad base.

A Moving Thought.

If a lazy mall should desire to change
his mode of life and lead a busy exist-

ence, all he has to do is to go into the
sugar beet business and do the work

himself. It will keep the fuugi from

adhering to his anatomy.-Denver Field

and Farm.

The Promoters.

"Let us make the capital stock $1,-

000,000.000," said the first promoter.

"All light,'' said the second, who was

Preparing the prospectus on the type-

writer.

"Will it he tiara to increase that cam

italle" asked the first.

'No, indeed. All I have to do is to

hit the '0' hey a fu iv more times."

Baltimore Americaii.

v en ess.

"r11 Wino is very exclusive, isint aim?"

"011; S -s; quite. She timer iutroduces

an eligiltle man to nny other 

Loralou Ling.

CRASS PASTURES. EVANSING CATARRH
Why They Are Sift:ex./or to Forage I.017

Cropsi-Solling as a Substitute.

It: is believed that whenever possible CPTARg
dairy animals should be pastured dur-

ing Eye moidlis of the year. The open is

air, continuous sunlight and exercise Ely's Cream Balm
resulting are eel-to iely most dvairable Ensy mu  i.
utnd heneficial after tile long confine- use. Conlia)-:(;3san1si‘ot ii
ment of the late autumn and winter
months. The change front dry feed to -0-isvegsui.'f;ii-k?It'itriejeec
the succulent grasses and herbs is like- 11 Cleanse. '1

the Nasal Passages:. 
COW H EADwise advantageous and acts as a tonic .allays iralandontion.

. Deals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
Senses of Taste mid Smell. Large Size 50 cents

0110 reason why pasture grass is su- at raaasists or by mail Trial size, to cents by
perior to the cereal folders and grasses smil.

Elm Braerms LS
is that it contains pound for pound
more protein to the carbohydrettes

(nutritive ratio), being as one to five.
If the cereal •fodders and grasses were

cut when two or three inches high,

they would have fully as much or even
more protein than the mixed pasture
heritage, but as they continue in

growth the carbohyarates are des-el-
oped to a greater extent than the pro-
teia, until when full and late bloom

are reached the relation of the protein

to the carbohydrates is as one to seven
or one to twelve. The clovers and

cloverlike plants, on the other hand,

contain, if cut in bloom, fully as much
protein as the pasture herbage.

Again, pasture grass contains less

woody fiber than the coarser fodders
of the cultivated fields and is conse-
quently more tender. It probably has

a more desirable flavor, as the animals

seem to prefer it to the fodders and
grasses nearer maturity. In addition

to the snperiorny of paature grass the
systam of la:sting:gm when practicable
IS the most economical way of caring
for and feeding. the dairy herd.

Unfortunately many pastures, owing
to neglect and continuous cropping,

have become quite inferior, and dairy

animels depending upon them for their

food supply are often obliged to travel

over large areas and even then do not

seeure sufficient food to keep in good

flesh and to maintain the flow of milk.

The droughts so likely to occur during

the summer mouths often render it

necessary, if tile herd is to be kept in

a profitable condition, to furnish addi-

tional food, eveil should the pasture be

' considered good.

Again, some dairymen do not have

sufficient pesturage, while others in the

! vicinity of large towns have little or

- none. When, therefore, pasturage is

• not obtainable or only to a limited ex-

tent, it becomes necessary to supply

other fodder to take its place. and a

system of entire or partial soiling re-

sults.-J. B. Lindsey, Massachusetts.

to the entire animal eyatem.

'Flue Midway Method.

Writing from Fort lepton, in Weld

county, a correspondent says: "As a

grower of tomatoes for over thirty

years I do not hesitate to say that un-

til one has grown an acre or tw-o after

the midway method lie does not realize

the possibilitier. of this: plant. The plat,

whether large er small, is checked off

3 by 3 feet with a stake firmly driven

in at each check. Seeds of selected va-

rieties are sown in well made cold

frames about six weeas before the

plents are wanted for setting out in

the (men greened. When the time ar-

rives three well gliO3V11, stocky plants

ere set eroend each stake in a triangle

12 by 12 by 12 inches. Before the

plants nre set the soil hns been well

peep:meal with plow and harrow-, work-

ing in plenty of good manure well fined.

The tomato does its best In a soil well

supplied with the mineral elements

euch as are so plentiful in our Colorado

soils. The crop is pushed from the

start with all llece8Srlry Sh'11105V culti-

vation, going through with the hoe once

or CV(111 -three times efler each irriga-

tion or rain. About the time the first

fruit begins to set the vines are en-

circled with a band of cloth er coarse
twine, drawing them slightly in to the

stake. This band, placed twelve or fif-

teen inches from the ground, ordinarily

keeps the fruit from the earth. Some-

times I have varied the plan a little by

using two plants to the stake, one on

each side, and having, the rows twenty-

eight or thirty inches. One acre grown

in this nefinier will usually produce as

much merchantable fruit as two acres

iu the ordinary way. It is equally sat-

isfactory :ilso when only a few dozen

or a few hundred plants are grown."-

, Denver Field and Farm.

Frequent Planting of Vegetables. /

There is an active demand for good

vegetables of all kinds, and that de-

m:led is constantly increasing. To meet

it and make the growing profitable

vegetable growers ntuat wake up from

their alumbmes and produce vegetables

of a Letter quality and get them to

market in more attractive shape. Qual-

ity can only be secured by intensive

cultivation. Any vegetable grown quick-

ly is tender and delicious, while one

that it takes all summer to develop is

tough and tasteless. To secure such

frequent plantings are necessary. Rad-

ishes are only at their best for a day

cr two, particularly in 1111dSUI1111101';

beets but a week or two, and the same

is true of sweet corn, peas and beans.

What I ha NM Said regarding, the

nucher is equally teem with many oth-

ers. The same opportunity is open to

all who wish to improve it. I believe

there is no safer, surer road to success

than that whieh leads to the farm,

orchard and earden, says a writer in

American Agrleulturist.

Splendid Pasturage For Hogs.

A combination feed on which to pas-

ture hogs this coming 'season may be

prepared by drilling with corn planter

one drill of soy beans, one of cow-peas

and one of sorghum or sweet corn,

making the drills as close together as
C;111 be safely done and allow a culti-

vator to go between. At the last cul-

tivation sow about three pounds of

rape-Dwarf Essex-to the acre. You

will be surprised at the large amount

of rich, succulent food that can be

raised by this combination, says an

Orange Judd Farmer correspondent.

Wise at Last.

Stockson Bonds-Poor Lambley! He
Lever could get on the right side of the
carket.
Cutten Kewpons-Oh, but he has

roeen for the last three months or so.
Stockson Bunds-lIcall,7? What-

. Cutten Newpous-The outside. He's

guit.-Philadelphia Press.
•

A !ding the Heathen.

"Brother Highmere, are you contrib-
uting anything, for the benefit of the
heathen this year?"
"Yes, sir. I am having my washing

dune at a Chinese lauudry."-Chicago
Tribune

AND 111: is'. G

.56 Warren Street, New York

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for ?
free report on patentability. For free book, $
How to SecureTRADE-MARKS unitePatents and to

ST. JUSEril'S ACADEMY.
rot; YOUNG LAD1ES,

CoNoricTrri BY Ttir STSTEles OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated'

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile front Emmits-

g, at P. two miles ft-oat Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
And bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
rtutriri-tf

News and Opinions

National importance

THE SUN
LAIAtox IF]

CONTA;NS BOTH.

•

Daily, 1.-2y mail. - - - - a yeat

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

VegSnneE 21
unda sui n
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world.

50. s coH. By $2 yr.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

' This preparation contains all cf the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
eured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. O. DEWtrr &Cm, Chicago
The 1, bottle containS2% times the 50C. 5.1Z(0.

'F. E ZIMMERMAN & co

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W.A RRA STEP TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.

G. T. EYSTER.

OnelEinuteCougheure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.
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titional trii ins leave It-ill) more for Union
Brnh..c noel Intermediate Statiouis at 10.1211.1n.

2.25 find 6.15 p. tn.. and 'cave Union Bridge
for baltimore and late, mediate Sta.:ions at 5.29
and r.25 a. in., and 12.50 p, am,, daily, except
sunday
Su 'days Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Si at ions 0.135 a, in. and
2.55 u . In. Leave Union Bridge at 6.45 a. in. and
4.05 I in. for Baltimore and intermediate Sta-
tions

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
. Leave Tiag2ustown for S hipnensburg and Inter-
mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.05 11. 111. and 7.00
m• Leave Shippenstimig for IlagerStoWn foal

I intermediate Stations at 6.41 a. in., and 3.00 p.m
Leave Chambersburg 1.45 p.

Trains via Altenwald Cot-Off.

leave Hagerstown for caanmerssurg and in-
termediate Stations at 3.20 p.
T,enve Chsnibersburg for IIi7gerstoy,-71 and In-

termediate Stations at 7.49 p.

Leave Rocky Ridgc for Enunitsburg. at 8.26mM
10.99 a m.. am' 9.31 and C.34 p. in. Leave En.-
,..;tsharte for Rocky Ridge al 7.5(1 and 10.00 a at.
an,1 2.5) and 4.50 p.m.
Leave. Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38

9.••0 and 10.40 a. in., and 5.32 and 6.30 p. rn
Trains for Coluinla a,LittlestoWn and Taueytown
leave Brriceville 9.47 a. 711. and 3.45 p. tn.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.507.m. and

3.00 and 4.50 p• iii.

Connections at Cherry Rim, W. Va.

B. and 0. passenger tcains leave Choi ry Run
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
.2.115 a. in. Chicago Express, No. 5, daily, at 1.09
p. at. Chicago Express, daily, at 10.s9 p.m.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunda).

P. re3s1;t Tile( en*tt'1M an a ger 11 1(11-; 4,n'111-1SasSls-t. )ALgi)c.c t

OneglinuteCoughOure
For Coughs, Colds and Crouw

Bglimoro Amoncal
Established 177$.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Montl• 
Daily awl Solidity, One Month 
Daily, Three Months 
0aily and Suaday, Three months 
Daily. Si s MontiiS 
Daily and Sunday, Six alonths  
Daily. Oile \'eo-
wjln Sunday Elif ion, One Tear 
Sunday Edition. One Vuar  

ric z VEEK Mr.1111'hi.: 14

$.30
.45
.90
1 20
1,50
2.213
 3.00
4.5o
1.50

N.
The Cheapest and Best Family NowElpaper

Published.

A_ Y-FlArt
Six .1\ Ionths, 50 Cents.

Tile Twien-A-WEn A a XillcAN is published
t wo 18sues, Tuesday and Friday

mornings. with the news of the week in
compact salt e. It also contains interesting spec-
.al correscondenta,. eat ertain Mg romances, good
poetry, tonal matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully eflited Agricultoral Department, and full
and reitable Fun-meta( and Market Reports, are
special teal ii es.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper. •
Entered at the postoffiee nut Baltimore. Md.,
scciipiielasS /natter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
P ̀ELL': el COY Inn, Manager ant: "liliitci

AI:lector,' 01-lice,
01A Ella) 00E. MD.

• DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
• e fIudge-11 011.-Ia eiilfeSherry.
A -John C. Metter and

ficn . James B. thunder:um .
Stale'i. Altman/y-1;1min II • Wort lithe' on.
Clo.rk cut 1..Le -Thawlass ii. Hargett.

Orphan', Court.
judge.,-(towet, I,. pi:op.:, Russel! E. Lightee,

Hoge' Neigh!.
Hegistm ol lA -Clark: E Sny'or.

County °facers.
Counly Commisionria- Win. If. Bien Oil-leer,

1..etvis Jiiiin II. Etzler, Jarnes
0, liartie A. T.

1.c. riff -- IlarVey 1: Lease.
tient) v Treasartur -Alia:ander IT. Itamsliarg.
servu Palos A. Hager.
1Sch,,o1 Commissioners-- Samuel rosy. S.

Tierman Brien. Charles kV. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, iii II liotchur Gross.
Examiner--

1,:35'n :nit s1.551 5-g

Notary Patna-W. II. Troxell.
1.,, ,.1suisituirici.us of the Peace-Leidy Stokes, Millard

Registrars (lins..T. Shoff, E. S. Taney, ti P.
N1:ixell, lies B. Elder.
• astaliles-
Sola•ol 'frustees- Dr. 11. L. A: nan, Si. F.

Shea. tavar 1). Franey.
Town °Ulcers.

• lii, il ,3 s'act,rer.

c. ti
Ev, Litt boron Chu, th

Pastor-Rev. Charles licinewala Servieca
:very Suaday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
inn and 7;30 o'clock pin. Wednesday even
irg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundny School at

Fi• n:fko'tr'kindae'nIChurch of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B.:Miltenberger se. viees ev-

cry aunday morning at to 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenieg at7:241 o'clock. sainday
School at 9:30 o'clock alit. Mid week service at 7
o'clock Oatechetleal class on Saturday after-
noon all o'clock,

Presbyterian (.3) hi/'(-I,
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:3(5
o'clock. Wednesday eventag Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou: at 9:15
o'clock

a . St. JmOseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. 11. o-Donogline, c. NI. First

Mass 1:00 o'elock a. on,second Mass It) o'elock
a.m., Vesp,,,s 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at ;2 a'3ellfeietkji::(1.1111.,

plseopal Church.
Past or-Rev . W. L. Orem. Services every

oiler Sande y afternoon at2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting es eyy other stualay evening at 7:30
o'clock. :,'Ittaltly School at 1:30 o'cloCk p. m.
Class meeting every other smalay afternoon at
3 o'clock.

luai4()fi1let1e5t.

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. O. IT A. at
Council facets every Saturday evening at 7 p.m.

Councilor. E. E. Springer; Viee-Councilor. C. C.
Spriager: Conductor. James Sheeley ; Outside
Sentinel, Deo S. Springer: InSide Sentinel, M.
J. Whitmore; Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, Ii It.
Adelsbercer ; Financial Secretary, J. F. Adels-
berger: Treasurer, Geo. A. Kuglar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stall 5i Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell, I
Geo: S. Springor, E. R. Zimmerman.

merald Beneficial Aiisocintion.
Rev. J. °Manley chaplain; A. Aderanerger

President:John Byrne, I teetimeeblent ; Geo. L
Wagner :secretary; Chas. O. Rosensteel; Assistant
• • re hr..; Ill n al. Creasater; James
if isensti el Albert (.1. Wetsel, George Linea,
St Warts; 1'. P. Burkett, Messenger. Braneh
meets the f•airth Sunday of eaCh month, in 2d.
.1. Retain:111's building, cast end of town.

31t. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-
ciation.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain: President. A. V.
Keepers: Vice-President. Wm.Walter; Treasurer
John Rosenst eel; Secretary. Chas. Eekenroae:
Assistant Secretary, Joseph MeiNulty, Ser-
geant-at-Arms. John Shot-1: ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Win. Myers. Chairman : James Rosen-
steel. Henry Hopp. John Shorb, Geotge Wagner;
Board of Directors, J. E. liopp, John Peddicord,
Wm. NValter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander. Jacob 11. Kamp: senior Vice-

aornmanaer, Albert flutterer; juniorvice-Coin
mander, saml. Wagerinan; Adjutant, George L
Gillelan : Chaplaln. Samuel Gamble; Officer of
the Day. Wm. it. Weaver; Officer of the Guard.
John lielfsnider : Surgeon, Abraham 11 erriug.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Ilose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Hall. President, Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.

Trox(•Il - Treasurer, .E. It. Stokes ; Capt.
Da C. Moser ; lot Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; 2nd
Mut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief No27.1ernan, W.

E. Ashbaugh ; 'Hose Director, John Slagle.

Iiimmitsburg Water Company. -

President, T. S. Anns.n; Vice-President, L. M.
Motter; Secretary, E. H Zliyinermati;Treasurer,
E L. Annan. Directors. L. St Molter.

J. Thos. (lel w toks, B. la 4ioullerIllari
1.8. Annan, E. L. Rowe C. D. Eiehelberger.
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Boras the The Kind You Have Always Beet
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TILE

bunitsburg Cipuirts.
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received tor
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for t
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Be

eeipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Drti;:.?,i?.tit'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colerf, etc. Special

to accommodate
quality of stork. Orders

f,..-...,,(itstaneewi II re:eclat: promptattention

-tot- -

SAJJ11-4: ItILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED UEJi,

•

All letters should be atolressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURO, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks,jewelry and
silverware

1)0 not be deceived by alluring advertisements ana
think you can get the beet niaae, finiab and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
far a mere song. Buy from reliable manafactureft
that have iminad a reputation by honeat and sqnare
dealing. Then., is none in the world that can equal
la.,wroinyintinmierarol vceoninsetiruascastiotnh,edNuraEhvvilityHooftawieEr.kingparts ,fineneca of finish, beauty in appearance or has

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
OR 1.NOIC, 3118.3. DOSTON,Mass. 28 UNION SQVARE,N.y,

CHICAco, ILL. ST, IARns, MO. HALLASZIRX.A.S.
sAs FILZSCIsCO, CA L. ATLANTA, ths..

FOR SALE 53Y

Agents Wanted.

Oct

41,

So


